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HOIXAND CITY NEWS
ram roirr-
THURSDAT, BAY 15, 1911
5l)0
have I
a i
BANK
AOOOUNT
EVERY MRN KNOWS THAT A WOMEN IS A BETTER
BUYER THAN HE IS| SHE IS MORE CAREFUL OF MONEY.
THAT’S THE REASON EVERY WOMEN SHOULD HAVE A
BANK ACCOUNT. SHE WILL MAKE HIS MONEY GO FAR-
THER AND WILL SAVE HIM MONEY.
COME IN AND OPEN A BAN, Ac’OUNT FOR YOUR
WIFE. SHE WILL HELP YOU GET AHEAD.
YOU WILL RECEIVE » PER CENT INTEREST.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
.i-jpOT’m
NOTICE— FARMERS
t ' *
I have just received a car load of Oarllmg High
Btmh FgrMgtr, Owing to the late season it will not
pay you to plant any crop without fertilizer.V mm "
H. P. Zwemer k Son
Phone 1460 275 E. 8th St.
AN INVITATION
of
Holland Business College
Graduation-time is drawing near. You are planning
which school to enter this Fall. We suggest that you
first get a thorough Business Training. Every man and
woman is in need of it. Learn to be a typewriter, sten-
ographer, Bookkeeper or Accountant.
i
We prepare you for Commercial and Industrial
positions.
Enter a school of the highest standing where faith-H A „ » . V-Y
ful attendance to studies is required. We refer you to
the industrial, Commercial and Banking Institutions of
our city, for any information you may desire about our
school.
Outside students will find better opportunities for
board and lodging, in beautiful Holland than elsewhere,
and the rates are lower.
We invite yon to come and see ns or to drop us a
line. All information about courses of study,
terms, rates, etc., will be cheerfully given. GET EN-
ROLLED NOW! • , ; , .
Address
. • >[ ’V •
Holland Business College
ALBERT HOEKSEMA’ PRINC.
Peters Bldg, East 8th., Corner Central Avenue
Peter Notier of Notior, Van Aik A.
Winter was in Grand Bapids on busi-
note Wednesday.
Mr. Harry Orr and Miss Gladys Orr
returned Tueeday from Cluetgo where
they riaitod friends.
Gerald filagh wai in Grand Bapide
on bueinete Saturday.
Attorney Arthur Van Daren was in
Grand Bapida on busineae Monday.
John F. VeHman, Hope *15, apent
the dajr vieiting Hope College.
TODAY BANNER
DAY OF (THE
LOCAL gEMINA
BANQUET AT 4:00 O’CLOCK
VAN RAALTB HALL (W
COLLECT! CAMPUS
l
300
I
^
’Will Sit Around iFeattr* Board
Commemorating the 60th
AnnlvpTM/y .
HOLLAND HIGH
SCHOOL PUPILS ARE
HOLDING ELECTION
CANDIDATES FOB ALL CITY OF-
FICES TO BE VOTED ON
Thie week cloees the fiftieth aani-
verRtry of the Western Theol#fleal
Seminary who»e uRefulneBR hat hmg
been felt among the Christian relif*
ions organiutionB of tbit country.
Gradnatet from thin inrtirotion
have oome from all over the werld k
be pment at thii educational reun-ion. • V* - i
Many programs and meetiagi relat-
ing to this gala weeh at the local Wm-
inary have been hold, but the btiner
event will be the banquet with a menu
of good things to* eat and a speaking
fest replete with toaat« and inteiiec
tual treats.
The program art the banquet which
takes place at 4 o ’clodki tki» a
follows:—
Toasts
Toaltmaster... ....... Be?. J. E. Kaironga
of Seminary Faculty
“Bedenk wel, eer gij spraekt;
dan spreek met ernst en kort^
Dat die u hoort, nie moeda en •
onaandachtig wor d’.”
— Bilderdijh.
Introduction of Toastmaster.....^-...
...J)r. J. F. Zwemer Pres, of Fbaulty
Greetings from the General Synod...
— ...................... J)lk Wbi. J. Leggett
Vice-Pres., Gen. Synod, B. (X A.
“Hope” Completed in the Sernfa-
*r.v • ..... — ............ JDr. Ame. Vennemt
Pret. Emeritus, Hope Collego
“The Long Ago* \...Rev. J. Meol
“Struggle and Victory*'.
............... ...... .............. -Be?. G. DeJ
Our Seminary and <he WorlS’s
Need .................... Be?. H. J. Vtlteaa
Our Seminary and the Homeland
•— ................ 3e?. Seth Vander Werf
Sec’y B. of D. M., B. C. A., j
Looking Forward ....... 3e?. C. P. Dune
Colleges and Seminary- ________ ______
............... - .......... J>r. M. J. Hofttaan
Pres. Central Collage Tj
Greetings from Other Bcfninariwi....
New Brunswick, N. J.-jOr. J: W.w
Beardslee; LoulsVille, Ky.— Dr.
H. E. Dorker I j,
“In het heden ligt ’t ?erled4n,
In her nu wat worden saii..- ..........
... .................... Mon. G. J. Diekema
.............. ........... Doxology
Menu
Fruit Cocktail
Clear Soup with Noodles
Thin Crockery •)
Olives Salted Nuts , BadiahfSff''
Dinner Bolls Jelly
Lake Trout Cueumibers
Grape Frappe
Filet of Beef Brown Sauce
Mashed Potatoes .Peas
Fruit Compote
Lettuce Salad
Thousand Island Dreesing
Cheese Straws
Ice Cream Assorted Oakes
Coffee
May fl. 1019
M^or and Alderman Will Deliberate
As They Do In Our Own
MunlrtpaUUea
Pupils of Holland High school are
holding a regular election today.
Thousands of campaign cards hath
made thsir appearance. Large poatera
All the school rooms and halls aryl
friends are plugging for thelf differ-
ent favorites.
Speeches are being made at odd
times snd between class periods and
this sfternoon at 5 o'clock the bal
lots will be counted and the pupils
will know is who in next yen's stu-
dent government body.
- Below will be found a copy of the
ballots being vote on today:
HOLLAND DANGERS TO
DANCE IN GRAND RAP
IDS SOCIETY
THE MUSES LAXDWEHR AND
NYETBOM ON PROGRAM AT
ST. CECELIA
a* oa u
fttrfcm
If Mayor
TWO HOPE GLASSES
HAVE LOVE FEAST
BANNERS FLOAT SIDE BY
IN THE MBEBS AT
POPE COLLEGE '
SIDE
The Freshman and Sophomore class-
es of Hope college ha?e finally “(bur1
ied the hatchet." Last Tuesday morn
ing both class banners wers seen
waving from a wire stretched from
the cbapql to Van Baalte hall. Two
classes held a joint medting Tuesday
noon.
These are the clsses whose members
threw one another into a fish pon^ at
Centennial Park a week ago. At that
time one of them who was less for-
tunate than the other five was fished
out unconscious.
The lady co-eds nursed him back to
life and since that time th? foolish
practice of “rufhing” further, has
been abandoned, and peace re5gns on
the campus.
DROPS DEAD WHILE AT
( WORK IN THE CHURCH
MBA GERRIT JOHN PLAKMAN
PASSES AWAY SUDDENLY
AT OVERISI<
While at work cleaning the church
at Orerisel, Mrs. Gerrit John Plasman
dropped dead of heart disease, death
being instantaneous. Her husband
was with her at the time. . 
Mrs. Plasman, who was 65 years,
was born in the Netherlands, Province
of Overisel. She came to this country
u one of the early pioneers and has
lived . in Overisel ever since. The
funeral was held on May 16 at Over-
isel
The deceased is survived by her
hodband, one daughter, Mrs. H. De
Boer, Overisel, and three sons
Q Harvey De Weerd
 Elizabeth Read
Clerk ;
0 Mable Van Dyke
0 Nellie Den Uyl
Treasurer
Fred Boyce
Carl Wright
Benjamin Lemmen
Prosecuting Atty
k|0 Ranald Fell
 Frederick Steggerda
Alderman
' nasi WARD
Walter Steketee
Cornelia Ossewaarde
> Justin Bussies
Grace Gardie
Gerene Ver Schuure
8100ND WARD
Stanley Cheff
Ranald Bosch
_ .Florence Walsch
’ Mary Donnelly
0 Katherine Van Duren
O Mildred Bertsch
THIRD WARD
Aniline Poppen
George Irving
Carl Lordahl
Harvey Barkel
Joseph Burns
FOURTH WARD
0 Cornelia Steketee
0 Lambertus Beeuwkes
0 William Vander Water
] Henry Oostinff
 Lester Bmsse
FIFTH WARD
] Ella Harrington
0 Hans Knutson
0 Paul Van Verst
 Huldah Nies
SIXTH WARD
Herman Vander Water
_ Buena Speers
H Henry Glnpker
I] Roscoe Davis
13,000 PIPE ORGAN FOR
MAPLE AVENUE
CHR. iREF. CHURCH
EXPECT TO HAVE IT INSTALLED
(WITHIN THREE MONTHS
The fame of two of IlellsiMrs ei-
tatie dnneere has reached Grand Rap
i‘l«, and two young Holland ladies
have been scheduled to kppeir upon
the program that ic to be given at tk.
Cecelia, on Saturday afterpoon, May
The young ladies are MUs Donna
Landrwehr, daughter of MY. and Mrs.
A H. Undwehr, and Ml* Leona Nys-
trom, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Ny strom.
The doings will be in the nature of
a “Bpring Carnival” given by Miss
(Mila Travis.
Ida Leona Njntrom
(Mia Donna Landwehr
The numbers u> be rendered by the
follaad girls aro twa, oat * RaasUa
Folk Dsnee, “Chardas" and a Bwed
ish Polska. -
Leona and Donna are pupils vt Miss
Msrgarct Watson of Grand Haven,
with whom they have studied for four
years.
Both Miss Nystrora and Miss Land-
wehr have been doing estatic dine-
ing at the Woman’s Liferary clulb in
this city, and were also on |he pro-
gram last weok when' the Btate Par-
ents-Teachera elob held their conven-
tion here. At that time Holland was
surprised to learn that it had two
sue*' talented performers in their
midst.
Apparently Grand Rapids also wish-
es to see their dancing and have in-
vited them to appear next Saturday.
FOUNDER OF LOCAL
FACTORY DIES
H J. HEINZ FAME! AWAY AT
HM HOME IN PITTSBURG,
PENNSYLVANIA
Mhple Avenue church of which the
Bev. J. P. Battema is the pastor, will
install a $3,000 pipe organ sometime
within the next three months.
The money for the instrument has
already been paid in and at a meeting
of the male medbers of the church
it was decided to purohaso the organ.
A committee was appointed consist-
ing of Herman Van FYtasen, Alex Van
Zanten, 8in»on De Weerd, Isaac Kouw,
Martin Vander Bie, Albert Ten Hoor
and Rev. J. P. Battema.
This congregation has made rapid
deb ‘tinder the guidance of their
— wire dominie. Withing the last
two years the congregation has spent
qomq $16,000 in doubling its sealing
capacity, , and installing new heating
Apparatus.
The panqnage is now 'being re-
painted and redecorated both in and
ootaide, and by September let the
Strains of the pipe organ will animate
from the church edifice. ’
, - • — --
j Mr. and Mrs. Herman Landwehr
Itrid
live
The H. J. Heinr, fompany in Hol-
land today received a telegram from
Pittdburg; Pa., announcing the death
it his home in that city of the veter-
an founder of that company, Mr. H. J.
Heinr. Death came to him Wednes-
day afternoon as a result of an attack
of pneumonia. He was 77 years old.
Mr. Heinr was very much interested
in Holland by reason of the fact that
J his largest branch office was located
here. The Holland Heinr plant is
next in importance to the homo office
in Pittdburg. Mr. Heinr visited the
I local plant some years ago and he al-
ways kept in close touch with it per-
sonally.
| He was interested in the welfare of
Holland as a city and was always
ready to help worthy movements
| along. He was a contributor to Hoi
land hospital and to other local in-
I stitutions and was seldom appealed
to in vain by local committees that
had projects of that Mnd in charge.
NRW HIGHWAY
IS NIARING
OOMPLITION
HOLLAND • 8AUGATUCK /lap
WOBX PROCEEDING IN GOOD
SHAPE
May Be Fiaiahsd la About 8tx Wsaka
If PrtMat Pro grass
Continues
In about six weeks Holland will b«
connected with Gaugntuck by an im-
proved road which will (be one of the
best ia this section of the stnte. From
what is considered by many as the
pooreat link of highway between nay
two placet in Western Michigan, tha
Conversion will bo made into one of
the finest. There are many who hnvt
been over the road betweea Holland
»nd Bnugatuek, vj* Graafaehap tho
I>Mt year or two who wbold gladly
fwear ftider oath, aa they have
worn in .old-fashioned enaamords
while traveling over it, that that road
tahei the grand peine for rottennssa
Bo poor ia it, especially ia wet wbaih-
or, that the cartful autoiat does not
eare to travel over it and many local
people have ceased visiting Saugatock
on that account. (
But the new road Ji ribw fiat near-
ing completion. The contractors are
building about twenty feet of high-
way a day and It is estimated that
the road wilk be open for traffie some
time in July. But before the whole
road is completed it will bo impossible
to go to tiougatuehi by that way. The
traveling public ia now waiting until
the road builder* shall hav« reached
the Gibson corner. As soon ns that ia
done the antoaists will be able to da-
tour into Gibson over a fairly good
road and in that way get bark to the
main line where it is improved be-
yond the uncompleted gap.
At present a detour ia indicated one
mile east fro mthe main road but that
road ia said to be rather ditlealt. '
When the Hollandfiaagatuok road
hall have been completed, one of the
my wont |trotehea between this eity
and Cfleagp wflj Save teen elimijst-
ed.
WHEN REAL
ESTATE W
HOLLAND’S REAL ESTATE OOSS
FROM SIXTY DOLLARS TO
TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS
LOCALS
% M
Plasman, Overisel, bhris of
and Edward of Laketown.
have been the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Landwehr and Miss Selma
Landwehr left for Bad Ax, Michigan,
their future home.
John Van Taten Hove of the French
John , d^k* store is on a trip to Cleveland
Zeeland, - and Toledo to purchase goods ^ for the
store. v ’
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hlmcbaugh of
the Strand moved to their country
home on Lake Shore Drive this morn-
ing.
Bev. and Mrs. J. Vander Meulen of
Kalamazoo and Mrs. H. Brinkman of
Holland were in the city yesterday,
visiting Mr. Vander Meulen '§ mother
and eisters.— G. H. Tribune.
There is a wholesale raise in ail the
market prices on food-staffs this week.
Christ Bchillcnmn, the noted nae-
tioncer, formerly 0f Holland, no of
Zeeland, tells an interesting atory re-
lating to Holland real estate.
Chris has just passed his 66th mile-
stone in life, and this far* brought
out the following story.
“I was born in a little log house
on the eito now oceupied by the First
State Bank. My father was a stave
cutter and cut down many trees
around his cabin on (he ground upon
Which the new bank was built.
“In my younger days while a boy
css than ten, I went with my father
on a flat boat up Blank river to
Sohoutcn’s bridge, now on the Zeeland
road, where they had loaded staves
that the wood-cutters had cut, and
hook them to Macatawa Park) then
known as “De Mond,” where the men
pulled the flat boats through s shal-
low stream where (he haibor now is,
and loaded them on sailing vessels
anchored off the beach in Lake Mich-
igan.
“My father was assisted at that
time by Case Dok, and Peter Van
Leeuwen, pho years afterward ped-
dled notion* from n satchel to the
Holland people.
Other Holland men at that time
who were in the stave business, long
since dead, were Peter Boot, Tony
Van By, Beruardus Kieflt, Mr. Held-
er.
“While my father was working in
the woods here on 6th street, he had
built himself a work bench against
a tree, and also a convenient rack
upon which to place his gun, in order
to protect himself from wild cats,
bears and wolves.’
The Indiana were peaceful, and
had a large village where the Heins
Pickle Co. plant now stands.
4,My father bought the lot upon
which cabin stopd from Dr. Van
Raaittf in 1B47 for $60.00. This lot
on the corner of Central Avenue and
Eighth street was a quarter acre in
sias." ’<
It is quite interesting to nots that
the First State Bank' only a few years
•go paid better than $10,000 to J. W.
Bosman for part of the lot -upon whieb
Mr. Schilleman’s cabin stood and for
which he paid a little better than the
price of a JLityrty Bond. (
Woman suffrage wins in Holland.
Soon there may be a League of Equal
Suffrage Nations. ’ '
fflwre m»y never be any more PUs-
suer, but New York chemists promise
Pi 11s- near-beer.
\
PAGE TWO Huarut Cup <vei/»
• WEST OLIVE
lUrtry Riempruna is rp<tjveriii|{ nicplf
from the tins of • hsy fork in bis h«.
Miss Gertrude Basaan ii vititmg her ptr-
•nu, Mr. and Mr*. Isaac Bixaan.
The Victory Liberty Loan nalMiaen hive
completed their work in school district No.
7 of Olive, hiving eiceeded thpir quota and
will receive an Honor Flag for their ichool.
Five of the school children each bought a
fftO bond. Also the wealthiest m« in our
district
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Riemprsma — a
boy. Dad aays he is worth 93,000.
PUBLIC SALE NOTICES
Saturday, May 17, at 10 o'clock, at the
home of Mrs, De Vrieej three or four blocks
west ofxthe Tannery on the North Hide
of Black Lake.
Saturday, May 17, at 10 o'clock at Nib-
belink's, Went Ninth street.
ALLEGAN WILL HAVE
AUDITORIUM nr A
A SITE IS FOUND
Sotno two y«sri ago a .“Lady Boon*
tifur' by the name of Mra. Grlawold
died # in Allegan and left the city,
money enough to build a $50,000 or
$75,000 auditorium. Before her death
the lady,. who was loved by every Al-
legan citisen, tried to purchase a site
upon which to build the new gtruc-
ture. One in particular suited ter fan-
cy but when the price on the location
waa given the amount appeared al-
BOV RUN OVER
BY AUTOMOBILE;
SKULL CRUSHED
BUILDING PURCHASEDS
FOR MISSION
HEADQUARTERS
Wb.t cam, ‘^TbUTg . fatal acci- '
Kijrhtli street hat been purchased fof
$9,000 by the Reformed .'church of
America.
TTie second floor will bo used for ofli-
dent and which may still terminate
fatally happened Friday evening be-
tween 8 and 9 o’clock at the comer of
Maple Avenue and Fifteenth street,
when little eight year old Jamea Fa-
ces where the seeretariee of Doth For-
aenburg, sou of Mrs. Nick Eseenburg 1 . a ‘ ...
the widow of the forma. Hollaed cit, : f'*" “*’•
treaaurar wa, rua over b, aa aotomo W. J Va,
bil. owned b7 Mrs. E. E Aabta/. | Wh° l ‘
Tb. bo7 with other, wa. plajin* ' *"d ^  * V.nder Werf who
together too high aeeording to he, Idea' hail in the .treat and .0 far aa it wa. “ »' wtli
of real eit.t. value.. | poaaibl. to learn th, detail, of the “U’4 '‘•"T .
The lady wanted the ideal spot but cas« it seems to have been purely an 10 ’"r° ®w 0 The
wanted it at her price. While nego- accident. The boy ’a skull was badly 8tor® wi,l be eon«nn^ t* b0 9<-
tiations were in progress, Mrs. Oris- . crushed and for a time it was feared ^  enr^ • rn^ * boob*
wold died, but she had not forgotten that he would die. He was rushed to I *
the city she loved and her will, gave in Holland Hospital where he is being 1 . h° ld‘ng w“ bou>fh! and paid
J1HT PTiviTmirirmT.. Tdeath what >hc ^ treated. • Three doctors, Dr. Fisher,!,**™7 thru ]ocal s'*wrip»ions and
CELEBRATETHEIR boon edited to Ilf,. Dr. Winter and Dr. Boot wer. called , ^ *J »»
SILVER WEDDING I, ,h. .. ..... .... a.a ,h. en*. «,„„d.v mornin. it , R',0m'<i ch""k' ^  ,h*' tl’«*
oflicoe have been located here males
n the meantime the eomm'ttee had on t e case, tihturday g it
Mr. and Mra. Edward V«ni,g Toe.- about for a aoltaWe rite wm .till . qo.ati0. if th. boy wotdd | ^ Z’Z
formed activities in the United Stntei.day evening celebrated their silver
wedding anniversary at their home on
We* Ninth atreet. About seventy
relttives and friends wore present to
help them celebrate the event. The
celefcratioa was also in a way a family
reunion as it was a welcome back
home of two sons who entered the ser-
at a desirable price, but up to this
time nothing in real estate has turned
up. with the right figure attached.
SAUGATUCK PLANTS
TREES FOR SOLDIERS
recover, but hope is held out for re
•ovyy.
The boy was rather terribly bruised VATTWfl nUAT>a
as a result of the accident. He suffer- XUUr,i* vnAlTS
ed moat about the head. One of the
boy 'a ears was torn off. But the most
dangerous part of- the injury was the
fracture of the skull.
The boy was given every attention.
TAKEN BEFORE
JUDGE DANHOF
In Upo with the recommendation of
vice of Uncle Sam early in the as Gov. Sleeper in his Aibor day procla-
voluntccrs and who recently returned mation, the village authorities , _ . , , . - .
t. thl, country from over.,.., Saogwtueh with app^ri.to ceremouie. ‘a 1?' . T. i ^  ^
While Pe^er Vos and. family of near
Georgetown were away on a visit to
relatives Sunday, his home was cn-
The occupants of the car did all they tered and pillaged by three neighbor
The Veenings came to America froni”on Friday afternoon planted three
th# Netberlanda 13 years sgo. Mr. trees in the southeast part of the pub-
Voeuiag and ions became naturalized He square commemorative of their
M loon aa the law would let them, and boy* who gave their live* for liberty
when the war opened the sons did n#t on the fields of Fiance,
wait for the draft to respond to the From south to noKVthe Jr*ej were
named respectively \for . Charles
There were about 70 relatives pres- Froth#, Frank Smith anil Earl Brnncr.
ant at the celebration. Mr. and Mrs. President Phelps made a brief talk and
Veening were preaented with many Rev. G. B. Miller made the dedication
be&utiful gift#. Mr. Cornell Woldring addresa. Music for the occasion was
made a speech of congratulation and j supplied b^ the Boy Scouts band. '
JMr. .Veening responded. A luncheop | ’ -
r wo. Mrved.  HAVE been married
- o-  
home and later took him to the hospi- j cash, some raisins and trinkets. He
tal. Mrs. Ashley telling the story | notified the sheriff’! force and Monday
said she was going very alowly and | morning three lads were rounded up
bad honked several times. The boys | by officers^ The boys confessed to
all got out of the way, but the Essen- ; their part in the affair and will ap-
burg boy unexpectedly jumped into ' pear in Judge Danhqfs juvenile court
the path of the auto backing into the within a day or two. The oldest of
oncoming machine.
MANY CLASSES ARE
REPRESENTED HERE
FIFTY-SIX YEARS
of superintendents of
Theological seminary i
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Maxted, whose
home is at 233 Weat Ninth street, terfere with children’s p
Tuesday quietly celebrated their 56th dent that occurred in Hoi
SHOULD NOT USE
STREETS AS A
PLAYGROUND
An attempt will be made to create
a eentiment in Ho1 'd for keeping
children off the site as much as
possible. While no one 'shes to in-
the aoci-
a few
Tbe board
l q 6 s t o r n
The officers are; Bev. Ralph Bloemen-
daal of Grand Rapids, president; Rev.
JBoaj. Hoffman of Zeeland, viee-pres-
ident; Rev. Thos. J. Welmera of Iowa,
temperorary clerk; Rev. Peter Moer-
dyke, stated derk. Rev. 8. C. Ndtin-
gn was elected permanenf professor of
hi*orical theology. The examinations
of theological students were conclud-
ed Wednesday.
of 56 yean ago ia now nearly 80 years
old, while tho bri^de of those days is
now 76 but both are still in good
health and they thoroughly enjoyed
the anniversary festivity.
ly lost his life, has again shown that
it is dangerous for youngsters to use
the streets as a playgrounds.
The Victory Club took the matter
up at its meeting Monday noon and
went on record as being heartily in
Mr. and Mrs. Maxted came to Hoi- favor of taking whatever action could
land thirteen ears ago, coming here taken to bring the matter to the
from Manistee. Their two daughters, attention of the parents of the city.
Miss Earle Maxted and Miss E. V. Supt. E. E. Fell was asked by the
Tho partiouiar synod of Chicago, Maxtcd ,ive with them’ and their Bon’ club to take the ma,ter UP
v tte western brapcji of the Reformed
'' donwnination, convened in First Re-
•fon*l rtrarch Wednesday. Nearly
every one of the 13 classes was repre-
lentecL *
CHURCH WILL
WELCOME BOYS
BACK HOME
Mr. D. B. Maxted of Jackson, spent schools aud to try to impress upon
the week-end here in honor of the an the children and upon the parents
niversary. that there is real danger in the habit.
I It is pointed out that there is no
real need for children in this city to
use the streets as a ball grounds! There
are vacant lots within comparatively
WAS ONLY HOLLANDER
IN HIS REGIMENT
Mari mu Ko«en, who died at his
home in Zeeland was born at Kloetiuge
- Province of Zeeland, Netherlands, and
On Friday pvening of this week the emigrated in the early '50s to this
Third Beformcd church will show tho country and came directly to Zeeland
young men from that congregation where ho has lived until hi# death,
who answered the call of their country On February 26, 1864, he enlisted in
that the church was back of them Co. A. 21«t Michigan Infauitry Volun-
when they went to the front and that teera, belonging to the 14th army corps
the church is still back of them now and joined this regiment on Look Out
that they are returning to their homes. Mountain, near Chattanooga, Tenn. He
Although all the boys from this was the only Hollander in his regiment
congregation are not yet back, a pub- He was wounded once in the arm, and
easy reach of all.
Every autoiet knows that the child
playing in the streets fa usually quite
irresponsible in the matter of danger.
The child at play seldom sees danger
and many an autoist has come within
an inch of driving over a child who
dives after a ball without looking ifv,
an auto is coming or not. ''Auto drivers
declare that they never can know
what a child playing in the street will
d0 and that eveif the greatest precau-
tions on the part of the drivers are not
lie reception will be held on Friday made the "March Through Georgia to alwa78 a saf,'guard a8ainst danger for
avening for those who have returned
to this country. The Third church had
98 boys in the service and about fifty
of these have been mustered out and
Lave returned to their homes.
While the reception Friday evening
is a church affair and is for the boys
of that particular congregation, the
pilblic is cordially invited to tl^e pub-
lic exercises that are to be given in
the church at 8 o’clock. A “Welcome
the children.
The automobile drivers are as anx-
ious as anybody to avoid hurting
children, but they believe that the
parents should assume part of the
burden and should try to teach their
children not to use the streets as a" -tygrounds. Muck eould be done in
A i“r?e e“thusi"lii: »f this way to prevent aeeideot., it U te-
lieved.
the Soe” under General Sherman.
Of the company of 140 men, in which
he served less than 20 retain.
MRS. A. E^cOLELLAN IS
HONORED BY SOCIETY
the Home Missionary society of the
M. E. church was held Monday night
at the parsonage. Mrs. Bottome had
^ p 1 ^ Stalker. Mrs McClellan told the story was in Gnnd Rapids on business last
of the life of Sakato, a Japanese girl. Saturday.
Miss Georgia Atwood gave a reading _ 0 _
on “The Italian Religion in America.” FOR BALB-Barn 40x60 in good coav
the war. The following program will
be giveA*
Bong Service.
Prayer.
'Opening remarks, Rev. M. Flips*.
“Tke Same Old Flag,” Miss H. Ste-
ktrtee and Male Quartet.
Remaiflta, Mr. Fred Beeuwkes, Rev.
E. J. Blekkink.
6olo— “When the Boys Come Back’1
Mist H. Bloemendaal.
Remarks, Mist H. Hoefcje.
“The Angel of No Man’s Land,”
Mias E. Zwemer and Chorus.
Remarks, Preston Manting.
. .Remarks, Mist Bessie Van Aifln.
Song, “Home Again” Miss Amy B.
Zwemer and Chorus.
. Remarks, John F. Veltman.
; fidng, “Dear Old Flag,” chorua.
‘ Social Hour and refreshments.
the trio is but 12 years of age.
“PREP” CONTEST WON
BY MARINUS ARNOYS
The Hope College Preparatory
Bchool oratorical contest was held
Monday evening in Winants chapel be-
fore a considerable delegation of
Prep, students and faculty. The first
speaker of the evening, Mr. Marinus
Arnoys, speaking on “The Sign of
Victory” was the winner of tho con-
test. Second place was awarded to
Thomas De Vries with the oration
“The Dnwi of Tomorrow.” 0^1*
speakers were: Wens Thornes, oa
“Practical Pan-Americanism,” and
Daniel De Graaf on “The New Amer*
ican.” Miss Anna Ruth Zwemer ga/e
a reading.
The jadges for the evening were j
Messrs. Roseoe M. Giles, Peter Coop- 1
er, and Bernie Mulder. Frank Hoff
acted ag chairman.
- o -
Mrs. C. Rozendal, West 14th 8t. has
received word of the safe arrival of
her son, Joseph, from overseas.
GOITRE
GOES
Without Knife or Pain
or any ill effect — without leivinz home—
without loip of time. You ein prove it st
our riik. GOITREKE offeri by far the eureat
isfeet, moat natural md aeieotifie goitre
treatment every origimted. It hie s aoat re-
markable record of cum — enree of men. wo-
men ind children who, before, hid tried vir-
ioua other method* without sviil -cares of
the matt obstinate cues of many vein aland-
inf, of outfard goitre and Inward goitre, of
herd tumors and aoft onea.
Ooitren# le gnaranteed. Money PoaitivelF
Refunded tf it dOean’t do aa agreed. Writ*
at once lot fr«o Booklet and muat convincing
teetimontatai you ever read Hundreds of
cored pities t*. v *•- • •
Ooitren# 06. 5220 W. 63rd 8t., Chicago
CASH PAlt) FOR LIBERTY BOKDB— If
701 need money, send your liberty boadt
by registered mail ta Latrar Mercaitil*
Aganey, Delpboe, Ohio, and wa will pay
you promptly by return matt— Market
priea with intereat to data, leu the I
per cent brokerage
dition. Must be soM st once. Cheap!
Cheap! Cheapl Al Dykbuis, 1 mile
wouth aud one-fourth mile east of
Lincoln avenue.
- o -
HIGHWAY NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the
Miss Mills sang three yocal solos, and
song# were sung by the Misses Me
Clellan and Te Roller.
A special feature of the meeting was j
the introduction of a traveling basket I
the contents of which was sold for the J
benefit of the Lenten offering. Mrs. Board of County Commission of Otta
; MuClellan was made a perpetual mem- 1 wa County will on the 24th day of
ber of the M. E. Home Missionary so- May, 1919 at ten o’clock, receive bids
. ci®tJ- Th« ho8te“ aerved ic® cream for the improvement of Central Mich-
igan Pike road, located in sections
16 and 17, Zeeland Township, nlao
known as the Vricsland Hill, for the
construction of one mile, more or leas,
of 16 ft. concrete road, according to
and cake.
BELGIUM THEME OF
PROGRAM TUESDAY
Belgium and its part in the World State specifications.
War is to be the central theme at the J furnish all material
meeting of the Woman’s Literary club ( The rough grading vrill be done by tho
World to proceed as soon ft*
Contractor must
and equipment.
of county
the afternoon will treat the story of | grading is completed.
' Peter Notier of Noticr, Van Ark tc Tuesday afternoon. Every paper
"Winter was ia Grand Rapids on buti*
neag Wedneadajr. | that little country in one of ita phases. [ Bids will be received at County
Mr. Harry Orr and Miss Gladys Orr, The program will be as follows: vo-[ Clerk’s office,
returned Tuesday from Chicago where cal solo, Mrs. G. J. Kooikcr; “A Day j Certified Cheek required with bid.
they viaited friend*. I in Brussels,” Mre. J. C. Post; “Brandi The Board reserves the rijjht to re-
Mr, and Mra. Frank Dyke motored Whitlock,” Mrs. 0. P. Kramer; piano jjeet any or all bids. Dated at Grand
id Jackson Tuesday and will return solos, Donna Landwehr and Leona Nys- Haven, Michigan, this 10th day ofYkpfey. ,trom; “King Albert,” Mrs. H. C. May, 1919. '
Ofleer Bontekoe was in Grand Hi* Wills; “The Invasion of Belgium, “ Road Commission.
91 fiffifilil feuiinesa Tuesday. ^  Miss Jeannette Mulder. By order of Ottawa Coanty
Get
Your
Photos
For
1919
?-*•
-AT-
V
The Lacey Studio
19 E. 8tk St > Op Stain
AT TOUR; SERVICE /
Wc always Lave sene o«4 FORDS on hand ready (or
delivery— often other cart, Msyfo we have just the ctr you
wot— the car that Beet* yoOTeqpments— the car that fitr
yonr bankroll. ' - n :: w ' ar v
Bear in. mind there* is onty/onv med car yon can afford
—a food car— wo have it. .
FORDS DODOS* OVERLANOS
WE GUARANTEE our Vulcanizing Tires and Tubes
HOLLEMAN.DEWE&ID AUTO CO.
AUTHORIZED FORD > SALES AND SERVICE
Citisaas Ph#ii#( Zealand, Michigan
NOW is: the Time to get your Exhibits
Ready for the
HOLLAND FAIR
which) viill be held SEPT. 9, 10, 11 and 12.
LargeSPremiums willi be given in all departments.
Help make this the Banner Year.
We will have plenty of. Sports and FREE Attractions
to amuse you. ’ # *.*••* Up*-
We ask your co-operation in making Large Exhibits
m any or all; departments,. Begin to plan your exhibits
now.
j Premium List will be mailed at a later date.
J; AREND8HORST, Secretory
h Street,. • . HOLLAND, MICH
Th© Michigan ThuatCo., Receiver for
Th > Graham & Morton Lino
» *
Chicago Steamers
LeaTe He. . jd Tti#sday( Thursday- and Suaday at 8 P. M.
L#aY# Chkofo Mboday Wednesday and Friday at 7 P. M.
All trips mad# via flk Joseph ,
Tb# right is re#enr#d to dutaffttfe adwdul# without notice.
JOHN 8. mama, Loeol Acent- Local Ptea: Citx. 1081 B#ll 76
Chicago Dock, ftwt of Watah km Chicago Phone 2162 Central
I^M  i
H- Wa J
] 
- -------- iiiia—  -
This barn m-is built in 10 dtye
the twentieth century way
Ilirn aizc 5b x 72
vou arc build »end for o«ir ciuloguca
Bolhuis Lumber y Manufacturing Company
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Farmers Attention!
We are now^ ready to make
contracts for all kinds of
Small Fruits
Wax Beans
and T omatoes
It will pay you to
contract early
HolM Canning Co.
Holland, Michigan
’V' Mb',
hoiiana Cdu /V*u*
SPANISH WAR “Vrar
TAKE IBURDENS FROM
0, A. R’s SHOULDERS DOWN TO BANQUET
says oirr
MUST GIVE NEW
FRANCHISE
(XNTERURBAN LIM-
ITED STRIKES
LOCAL TRUCK
jew ®id# the work of pka- «. _ T11® Michigan Investor has the fol-
.0 «r .boUt ,ht or
V. become * fixture and a. l^atitu^ ooms g T^ZTtL\TSrl v r H°llaad WM M,d at ^nkruPtcy •al#
-i ___ « _____ I •*r<>om,• Tne Banquet tan>iea were very M w
tio. In plnuing D~or.tlon <U, do- bwnlifuiij d,^d with tallridJ2 V° “
ln„, tbroogh ill henlth hn. doollnod boquell of n,[clM, ul wltb «"'*«». ^  l« 001
to oorve In nn notivo e.pnelt, nnjr ^ of »,Mt Pe* u Mlter ^  * .’J00 “d P“'
longer. \ • 1 11* a tr i » __ “ue i0*®1®*4 of 132,000. It is now up to
It has been therefore thought adris- ^ g^chaTrnrin 0/ the evcni^a fes^ ^  e0U,ieil giv® a nCW h,nchl,fl
•bie to hare the next lot of yennger tivitie| tnd UDfln . ff,. nf which Provides for adequate rates, or
-ToU- who ..rvod 1. tk. 8H»l.k- .po.k>n who re.ponL ohoorfully to * 'b*“« <b.t the now prtlio o.il-
mencan war, Uke up the the burthen I K1®* co®®‘»*‘on will order the rate in-
{ creases. It would be better if the city
nod begin nuking pl.n. for tkow "Zr N ' mUt' K wnl,ld b' b"
brntion. wh.ro th, bo,, in blu. Wt ’ fcbin.'on, John Kotin', A.demln P.ot ,0<>k >l!t‘0°-”
0 * 'Vander .Lift, Dr. A. Leeahonla, and
For that reason, John Homfleld is Umbertea Beeuwkes were among the
hereby sending out a call for a Dee- several men present who gave talk*. •
oration Day meeting to be held in 0. Mr. iBeeawkee the last gentleman
A. B. hall at the Oity hall, Fridaj ere- named, la the oldest employee at the
ning at 7:30 o'clock. AH those inter Holland Furnace Co
OAB SLIDES DOWN GIVE
„ FOOT EMBANKMENT
preliminary Decoration Day prepare
tions. £ . \
The members of the War Board
While returning from his mail route
- , both in point Friday, Q. J. HeetdeA\ a rural car-
ested, and all patriotic eitisens should of service and in age. Mr. Bceuwkes rier lost control of hla flivver and
be, are invited to taike part in these has been employed practically since ran into a tree near the Grand Haven
the Furnace Co. was estalblishend and bridge. The steering gear refused to
is now 71 years of age. | respond. The car slid sideways down
'Ooflptmtion was^ the watch-word a five-foot embantanent into a couple
have signified their intention of eodp- at the spread and Judging from the of feet of water. The engine kept on
orating wwh the Spanish War Veter- spirit of friendliness existing between running and with the^ aid of several
ans, and no doulbt with the help of all employers and employees at this In- ether mailmen the car was released,
those interested, Holland's Decoration stitution in the past, this spirit did The damage was slight.
not have to be created at the banquet,
but was only etrengthened by virtue
of it. The success of the Holland
H. P. Zwomer 0f this city figured in
an into accident at Grand Bapide. Mr.
Zwemer hid gone to the Furniture
City to bring home a new Bepublie
tvuok. He loaded this truck with
•teel beams and posts and started for
Holland.
When he had reached the Kalama-
boo Junction of the Michigan Bail-
way and was crossing the track at the'
limits, he saw the Grsndvllle local
standing at the station nearly ready
to start off. Watching this car he fail-
ed to notice the 5 o'clock limited going
to Holland coming from ths opposite
direction.
The result was that ths limited hit
the front end of the truck doing slight
damage.
Mr. Zwemer tamed about and got
the repairs in .Grand Bapids and came
home with the load. The local car
narrowly esciped a serious accident.
None of the passengers on the truck
were Injured.
ANILINE PUTS IN
$5,000.00 ICE PLANT
Day will be up to its niual high sun
dard.
Because other things have taken up
the time and minds of the people at Furnace Go. can largely be attributed
large, the boys of '01 must not be
forgotten. These are the men thst
saved the nation in its most trying
crisis.
The Spanish war soldiers should
be given all the encouragement to
help make a success of the^new duties
that have been placed upon their
shoulders.
to the spirit of cooperation that has
always existed in all departments of
this gigantic “Warm Friends" organ-
isation.
SIX HUNDRED
DOLLARS RAISED
AT MEETING
CALVIN COLLEGE MEN
TO DO SBUOIOS WORK
IN NUMEROUS STATES
Calvin College Theologietns have
made arrangements for religious work
in many states dpring the summer va-
cation.
Qnirinus Breen will go to Dutton,
Mich.; 6. A. Lyzenga to Plover, Wis.;
WiUl&m Goudberg, to Ontario to do
mission work there; J. Van Dyke is
slated to go to Portland, Mich.; Ben-
jamin Essenberg to Bradley; Johannes
Van Beok to Grangevllle, Idaho; Chas.
Bpoelhof, Chateau, Mont; Frederick
Weteman, Sioux City, la.; Biehard
Boaeboom, Plainfield; Benjamin Spa-
lisflr, Wyoming Center and Battle
Creek; Harm Vender Woude, Ontario;
John Vanden Hoek, Vriesland; Elbert
Kooistra, Sioux Center, la.; John Bot-
teulberg, Chicago; Wta. Jonker, to
Orange Oity, la.; Gerhard Holwerda,
Sioux Center, la.; John Medendorp,
Hope, Mich.; Harry A. Dykstra,
Wbitwboro and Flat Crock, N. Y.- A.
B. Voss, Ldban6n, la.
Mr. and* Mrs. M. 8. Bazaan left on
the early train for Middleville to at-
tend the funeral of Mr. George Maic-
kele.
Tuesday evening a mam meeting of
fhe Hope College etudentts vrtis held
A budget compiled by the employees | m Winant® chapel in the interest* of
consisting of take-offs sprung on dif- ' Nope High school in Madsuapc'llc,
ferent employees and was greeted India. (Mrs. Samuel Zwemer gave a
with side splitting laughter. It is ' very interesting discourse. She told
•aid that the sallies were "rich" and of *he conditions in China and .Egypt
easily made the hit of the evening, j especially, wnd showed the need of
The puns were read by Mies Jean
neteiDe'Oraaf, one of the office foree.
Five young ladies from the accounting
education in aN forefign missionary
fieWs and ewpeciaHy the need of
Christian education, stating that ed-
department were on the program for wmtioa ««nibined with infidelism i*
numbers rendered on etringed in
struments and the feasters were tem-
porarily transferred from the Wom-
an's "Lit.” to the Hawaaian Islands
by way of the tfktflele.
worse than plain ignorance. She
eloeed her speech with an appeal, and
declared that Hope Cottage rariked
with Ynle, Harvard and Princeton in
their missionary endeavors' and the
The mandoUn ladies are the Misses iVmlege of doing something for a
_ .. . 1 nrrtfhrtr ,4rtvj>r tthoro **4 n-.*. a t La t - brother student "over there.
Anna Witvhet, Gertrude Jonkers, Jean . MoPri90n> a Ve» known
nete De Oraaf, Evelyn Scheppers and speaker of the Layman h Missionary
Mrs. Wm. Eby.
The banquetters then arose and
toasted the flag and aang America, de-
parting for their homes after having
spent a happy and delightful evening.
SPRAYING TREES IN
BLOSSOM A CRIME
Orchardisto ahould remember that
spraying while fruit tree® are in blos-
som wfll kill the bees, and the prac-
tice Is strictly faibidden by state law.
Without the bees ^ here could be no
fruit, and the grower who would harm
the bees is not only a criminal but
must be insane as well. Some growers
have apparently been careless id this
matter, and as a result fhe poisoning
of bee* has been reported. •
Movement, gave an inspiring address
'shtwfing the effect* of war on mis-
sion*. Many statesmen of the coun-
tries in which foreign mission worth is
being done have seriously tdked .the
question "Has Christianity (failed!"
He told that the League of Nations
showed those who had sincerely
donbted that after all, the heart* of
the Ohnuftfon people were rMt and
lid ni tbethat this woudd be a great ai
missionary worth. He closed hSs mes
sage 'with the assurance that Hope
would not fail.
®iW Van Hazel, had change of the
meeting. In a very fetw minutes $015
bad been pledged and the success of
Hope High school for another year
was assured. Irwin J. InWbers' an
akumtius of Hope College, now in itbe
We*tem Theological Seminary, will
sail in a short time to assume his new
duties as priniopal of Hope High
School. * 1
To Be Healthful
Food Must Be Uniformly Cooked
The good cook sUces the potatoes so that all pieces will be of equal
sue and cook uniformly.
Otherwise some portions of the potato would be cooked to pieces while
others would be underdone.
This principle is one of the most important to consider when buying
flour.
If the flour is unevenly gpund, the granulation wiU be uneven and
consequently will not bake uniformly, which is bound to result in poor
success. •• ;
Bake-day has no terrors for the cook using
Lily White
“The Sour the best cooks use”
because it is so uniformly good that success is assured in advance.
By placing LILY WHITE FLOUR under a powerful magnifying
glass you will be greatly impressed by the absolute uniformity of the
granulation. • . ' .
This evenness of granulation insures positively uniform baking quali-
ties which means the best possible results with the least effort.
Besides the uniformity of the flour, please notice in particular the
flavor of everything baked from LILY WHITE.
Tho scarcity of ice has handicapped
the Holland Aniline Co. cons'dcrablj
the past few months. A great deal of
the ice Is now being secured from the
Superior Ice Oo. but for th« 3ake of
convenience and not to be caught
again the way the company was rtaught
the past year, for the reason that Dnn.e
Nature failed to produce, an ice plant
of their own U now being built. The
foundation has already (been laid and
part of the new machinery required is
already on the ground. The plai.t v.nl^
have a capacity of turning out at least
ten tons of ice a day, made •.•'.fleially
and when the plant is running full ca-
pacity from eight to ten ton are re
quired.
In mnking dyes considcrtble ice is
required to keep down temperature
while the colors are being made and
this is especially true in the enmnnr
time. For that reason Mr. Donnelly,
the managar hopes t0 have the plant
ready in time and before hot weather
acta in.
TO FIRE SALUTE
OVER GRAVE OF
DEAD SOLDIER
A firing squad from Co. 83, M. §. T.
of Grand Haven, went out to Robin-
son tovynship Tuesday afternoon to
take part in the burial service of W.
J. Smith, returned soldier, who died
Saturday. Tho fire squad and bug-
lers were talken to Robinson in auto-
mobiles placed at their disposal by
Grand Haven owners. Rev. A. H.
Vnrwink, pastor of the Second pe-
formed church officiated at the funeral
services of the soldier. * /
0
THREE DAYS OF
CELEBRATION
AT SEMINARY
This week i* the -big week
for tho Western Theological Seminary.
It will be the semi-centennial celebra-
tion of that institution and tho exer-
cises covering three days instead of
the usual one day session when the
senior class graduates.
Tho ceremonies began Tuesday
morning at 9:30 with the closing chapel
exercises of the year in Semelink Fam-
ily Hall. At ten o’clock the board
of superintendents met and another
meeting of the board was scheduled
for 7:30.
On Wednesday morning nt ten the
particular synod of Chicago met
m the auditorium of the First Roform-
ed church. At 7:30 o’clock Wednesday
evening the inauguration of Prof. E.
I). Dimnent as president of Hope Col-
lege took place in Hope church
Tho following spealkers took part:
President and Vice-President of the
General Synod of the Reformed church;
Dr. J. M. Vander Meulen, of Oak Park
Prertbytorian church, Chicago; Rev. H.
J. Veldman of tho Firet Reformed
church, President of the Hope College
Council; and President Dimnent.
Right there is another pleasant surprise for you.
VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Mich.
'Wie schedule for Thursday began
with public service* in the college
chapel at 8 o'clock. To this the public
was cordially invited.' At 4:30 in the
afternoon the Seminary banquet yas
a held in Van Raalte H*il. A num-
ber of good speakers were booked
for this function.
This evening at eight o'clock
th# annual graduating exercise* of the
Senior clas® of the Seminary will be
held in tho Hope College chapel.
It is expected that a ’considerable
number of friends of tho Seminary will
pay Holland a visit during this
week to be present at the celefation
of the semi-centennial of tho institu-
tion.
4'
FOR RENT— Cottage all plastered,
good for munmer and winter. Evan-
ston Park, fifth cottage Eaut of Pine
Lodge. - Martin Waalkes, Citz.
phone 4287, T5r. % fiw
LOOT — Tuesday evening, coming from
Maccabee hall to 110 E. 8th St., a
pair of goldbowed glasses. In the
case was a easing chrd with the neme
"Mr# BuHer*’ on it. Reward if re-
turned to 110 E. 8th St.
FAOl THXEB
Several Houses Sold Through Our
~ 3C “Agency During Last 0 Days*
But we have also listed a number of new ones, which
we *re ready to show prospective buyers ANY DAY OK
EVENING*
$2600— Two story frame house on Wert 19th street between
Central and River Avenues. Home has five rooms
below besides bath. Five rooms upstairs, also toilet
and water. This home can be occupied by either one
or two families. Terms abont $1000 down; balance
time.
uuu. nouse consisia oi / rooms Wlln __
veniences including1 hot water heat; also sleeping
porch; all screens, screen doors, some of the floors
covered with practically new linoleum, shades, cur-
tain poles, towel racks and laundry stove. Owner it
non-resident which is the only reason why this home
is for sale. The home was built a few years ago and
is considered a good bargain at the price offered.
$2400— For a good 7 roomed home on last 22nd St, near
College avenue. Home is all complete having all the
modern conveniences, excepting gas. Practically
new, being built onlv three years ago. Terms $40U
down; balance monthly payments. /
$3000— All modern home on West 16th street Mar First
Avenue. House is finished in oak; also screens for
porch, windows, and doors.
$1100 — Seven roomed home on West 20th street near Yarn
Raalte Avenue. House has Electric lighU. Terms,
$200 down, balance monthly payments at may be
agreed upon.
$1700— Good seven roomed home on Central Avenne near
19th street Home hat gas, city water and electric
ights; also sewer connections. Terms about one-
half cash. Balance long time if desired.
$3350— Good nine roomed modern home on East 9th street
between College and Colombia Avenne. Easy terms
if desired.
WWXMFOTa (rood B roomed home on W. 13th street All
nectiom. Silay consider less?o7^ qui^ct^t^S^uovwuud iuo wuaiue es  xor a uiCK Cain Saitt
$3500— For a 9 roomed home on 13th 8t between Central
and River Avenue having a lot of 82l/.xl32. Home
has all modern conveniences excepting furnace. This
is a very desirable location. Terms abont one-halfcash. )
$2550-Good 7 roomed home on 19th St. near First Avenue.
Home has all modern conveniences excepting gas
Lot 50x126. Term* abont one-half cashifelance
as may be agreed upon.
$1500— For a 7 roomed honse on College Avenne near 17th
street. House has electric lights, city water, gas and!
sewer connections. Terms about $500 down, h.i.n.T
monthly payments.
$150O-For a good house on West 17th St. Lot 42x126
House has eleotrio lights. Terms $500 down' huimil
small monthly payments.
$210O-For a good 8 roomed honse on Hast 23rd Bt. near '
g°«r& HTf hfiM#c/trio dty *»t«r
vu uve up ioe mil.
monthly payments.
ASE,wgbAa**“
$2350—Good 8 roomed home on West 13th St. near Van
Raalte Ave. Home has city water, electric lights, gas
wr&ssj""” “ l” ,rr“"d,s
$2700— Good 8 roomed home on West 16th St. near Central
Avenue. House has all modern conveniences, also a
garage.
$1800—7 roomed semi-bungalow located near the West End
carline. This is practically a new home. Will sell
mehtT tennS °f ^ d0Wn balance monthly Pay-
$2200—8 roomed house on West 12th street near Pine Ave.
T”“
$2000— House on West 22nd St. near Central Avenne. Honse
has 7 rooms, electric lights and furnace.
$260°— Good 8 roomed house on West 18th St. near Pine
Avenue. Home has all modern conveniences.
$2000—Nearly new 8 roomed house on 26th St. near Mich-
isr/xv fab“ d,dric iw‘“ “d "™“-
$1750— Fine newly new semi-bungalow on East 5th St.x ^^banks Avenue.. .House has basement, cityc; 1“
$2200— Good 9 roomed house on College Avenue near 14th
street. House has all modern conveniences excent
furnace. Terms only $300 down. Balance monthlypayments. * -
$1450— Good one story 8 roomed house on 7th St. new Cen-
tral avenue. House has City water, electric lights
gas- sewer connections; Also barn, and Iwge shade
trees.
large
$2000— Newly new 7 roomed honse on 21st Street near Cen-
&Vif dUesir5°USe ^  /EleCtriC lightS and furnace-
Also some good building lots on 18th, 19th, and 20th
streets, new Biver and Pine avenues-only two left on 18tb
ISAAC KOUW & CO.
REAL ESTATE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
% W. 8th St. • Ciiz. Phone 116A
1
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Dr. J. W. Be*rilee,«r., of New Brana-
wick, ^  J., i| A^ueat of Dr. B. B. God-
frey. Be, wifi attend the ejerciaea at
the Semioary tbi« week. ' \ <
Offlciat figure! now »how the majori-
ty against the wine and beer amend-
ment to be alightly over 807,000 and
the gohd loaii "Carried by S$2,66d.
•’ Should the Rev. E. J. Krohne of Bor-
gulo accept the. call to the Chrietlaa
Reformed: church at, Jameftown, •(cry
•hurch in 'the' Zeeland cla-'ili of t! /
denom'mtion will have Iti rt^uUr’pis-
tojf# '**' __ "/ ' ^
Kottachae^er of Holland
will apeak at Saugatucfr on her Ex-
perience in India this week at the
meeting of the Congregational Lrdiei*
id aocieV'.
The now dog law makes it unlawful
for a dog to be loose at night, and to
be off hia owner’* premises at any time
unless accompanied by a master. A
fine law, only cats should be included
John Windemuller formerly of Hol-
land and at one time a pupil in boxing
of Chris Koroae, has won the heavy-
weight boxing championship of the At-
lanta fleet. Windentoller is chief gun-
ner's mate of the U. 8. 8. *' North Da
kota.* He has been given the boxing
Belt for the whole fleet. <v
Mrs. Elsie Miles, aged 89 years, died
ia Muskegon Heights where «hf was
r flying for a wl^ile with her mother.
The funeral was held Tuesday - af for
a don st' 2 o’clock from her home in
-this city, 868 Columbia avenue. The
iepeaeed is survived by her husband,
Joel Miles, gad two children. '
• Mia Elisabeth De Brayn, formerly
• from Galesburg, Midi., died after a lin-
gering Qlness for acme months at the
komo of Mm. H. De Broyn 50 E. Tenth
' 8t Two brothers eurvive her, Mr. R.
De Bryn of Zeeland and Mr. John De
Brayn of Seattle, Bran. The funeral
was held Wednesday afternoon at
t o'clock.
Born to Mi and Mrs. Albert Sj-eet,
IIS Michijin avenue — a girl. Frieda.
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. William Mole-
ma, 91 East ISth etreet, a nine pound
Tne chiMrea of tnc Home G-.vJ
Kamo nary society of the M. E. church
wiB hold, a sale of 'home 'saked goods
Bnttorday in the Coster FLoto Supply
•tore.
Mra. flbgert Bloemama, aged 79,
died Thursday night at the home of
her soi, Peter Bylsma, 203 W. 17th 8t.
- The': funeral waa held Monday, jf)-.
tnftn at 2 o’clock from thle home,
Bor, E. J. Tank offleiatisg:
Ifji Dredge Gen. Meade has started
work of dredging the channel at 6o.
Haven. Fitun South Haven the dredge
will mm-e to fit. Joseph, Beaton Harbor
. and Hhen to the north Michigan re-
stfrte.
Hhyry Orr who has1 been in the gov-
ernment navnl service during the war
returned home Friday morning. Harry
says he has bad some great experiences
which he would not have miwed for
anything, but after all he is very glad
. to get badk home. After a few day®
af rect he win be found back at hia
old pamtion in the fitar garage.
Mrs, 8. Den Uyt and eon Louie of
Hollaid spent a day at the Nagelkirh
kome bn Sweet atreet last week. Louia
left for Texas and Mm. Den Uyi will
Tiei relatives and fricnA in the city.
—Crestoa (Grand Rapids) News.
William Wilterdirik, one of the over
•eas boys and Henrietta Bowmaster
were married . Monday evening at the
kome of the bride, at Central Park, by
Bev. H. Veldman. They will make
their home in Grand Rapids, where Mr.
WUterdink is employed in a garage.
Ernest McMillan of Allendale has re-
tamed from France, and called upon
his sister, Mm. Howard Tuttle of Hol-
land.
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson and
family returned Saturday from a trip
to Chicago, Milwaukee and Eau Claire,
Wia. The Robinsons were the guests
of Mr. and Mra. N. J. Whelan.
Mias Lillian Poppe of Holland was
married in Detroit Tuesday to Mr.
Walter Arnold of that city. Together
they ipsa* Wednesday in Charlotte
with her brother and family. Mr.
Arnold is connected with the Are de-
departmeot of Detroit and they, will
reside there.
John J. Cappon and party have
reached Eknaas City on their return
home from California. They expect
to reach Holland, Saturday May 17.
When Holland if reached. 8787 miles
will have been made, writes John. The
whole trip covered aome 6,000 miles
The party is composed of Mr. and Mra.
John Cappon and Mr. and Mrs. Fram
Hadden.
Boy Hale was arrested in Holland
last Wednesday and brought to Alle-
gan by Sheriff Hillman on a charge
t of not paying alimony for the support
*ot bit two children. It is said Hale
has failed on other Decisions to comply
with the order of the court in this
respect.— Allegan News.
Mrs. C. De Free and Miss Helene De
Prce of Holland were guests Wednes-
day of Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Rob-
bina— Grand Haven Tribune.
Hep* College Seniors repeating their Bev. Peter Moerdyke will deliver a
Senior play, “The £f»fe«ot>i^ Lot* historical address in connection with
Story, H by J. M, Barrie, played be- the golden university of Western
fort another weli-fllled auditorium Theological seminary Thursday svea-
last Friday' night. The annual dramatic ing. He was the youngest member of
venture this year was tho biggest Ale- the seminary's pioneer class of 1869,
Cess of any. previous play. The pro- of which be and Rev. Gbrrit Dangre*
eteds will ot devoted to • Memorial **°nd of Newark, N. Y., are the only
to the College. _ „ | survivors. hq i, practically on the
fleorge be Vrieo paid a fine in Judge eve of the golden ahbiversary of his or-
Van fichehren*i court of 16.50 for go- dination as a minister which occurred
ing 36 milo* an hour on River avenue. • on June 88, 18d9.
F, BMwCr was ordered to appear! William Julius Smith, who recently
for speeding dp to 80 miles. The doc- lime home from Camp Ouster, where
tor said hi received a hurried call from . he was discharged froth service In the
n horse that had the stomachache and ' army, is dead at his hone ia Ko^inM*
the conrt is now trying to defeide if township. The soldier suffered a se-
animals in distress are extenuating vere attack of intluensa some time
circumstances. “ » * &&o while still in the service and his
Alderman Nick Kknuneraai}, Miss health had been failing rapidly ever
Minnie Vander Linde, Mr. and Mra ( since. Death cmne to him Saturday
Henry Kammeraad, Mr. and Mrs. John nfght at his little farm where he had
Vaupell, Mra. P. Slagh, Mrs. J. DoKon- h*ped to agajn pick up the thread of
Ing, Miss Mariorle De Koning and civil life.
Mr. anjll Mai. Hector of Holland, Misa Mary Rcidsnu was in Grand
and Bwr. CF. fle Jonge, E. De Jonge, Rapids Saturday attending funeral of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hieftje, Mrs. George hen niece Elisabeth Hekman, daughter l
De Jonge, Jr., of Zeeland were in 0f Mr. and Mra. Henry Hekman, wh>
Grand Haven Thursday attending the are well known here,
funeral of John Le Fdbre, well known The seats in the park axe gelling a
in this city. Mr. Le Febre is a cousin second coat of green. The artificial col-
to Mrs. Arne Vennema. or seems to appear more rapidly than
A radiator repair ahop was opened the natural this year."
at Zeeland the past week. Martin Lan taking one look at the crowo
gnis of that city .Is proprietor of the that make up the tolsbevikl we won
shop which ia located one door east of der bow they ever recruit a new mem-
the Zeeland post office. Mr. Languis ^ €r<
VMbepnemploTed * (inraitl. by Wm, , g ,om.r fentlWt
wcnrrf .n uptod.te equipment, .nd ia
employs the very latest methods In re- * '
pairing all maHs of radiators. The Tulips reign in Centennial Para.
Zeeland Radiator hospital is the only Superintendent Kooyera , has ^  many
repair shop of its kind in Ottawa beautiful beds of this “Dutch" bios-
county and is doing a . flourishing som ia bloom,
traslnma. . | 6hip^>ing cattle by motortruck from
Some thirty young ladies from tfio 'Pentwater to St. Louis, Mo., ia an ex-
girls’ society of the 9th St. Christian periment which is being taken by a
Reformed church surprised. Rev. E. J. farmer who stopped in Holland Tues-
Tank at his homa on E. 9th St. Mon- day afternoon for gasoline. Four head
day night. Baskets full of “goodies” of cattle were placed aboard the
were brought along besides a bcauti- truck.
ful traveling bag which was presented; This year’s graduating class of the
to the pastor. The presentation Zeeland High school is composed of 17
speech was made by Miss Catherine members. Ethel Leenhoots has been
Meenwsen to which the dominie grac- 1 chosen valedictorian and Marie Van
i
The Best Test for
Baking Powder
mm
 v • s--\^ kih v, w > ,
If you are using some other baking powder be-
cause it costs less than Royal, get a can of
Royal Baking Powder from your grocer, make
cake or biscuits with it, and compare them with
those made from (he cheaper powder.
^The food will be lighter, of finer flavor and more
wholesome when made with
:u
Kn
ROYAL
, Absolutely Pure
Baking
Powder
V.'-f;
Vfc
Made from Cream of Tartar derived from grapes
Royal Contains No Alum-
Leaves No Bitter Taste
v
t; W. t Irwin, son of kr. ahd Mrs. W. TELLS STORY
Irwin of Jthiaon, arrived home from Qy LUMBERING
France after one year’* service over-. jjf MICHIGAN
sen. He will resume bis position with -----
the Gunn Furniture Co.,— <}. B. Press.1 “The wood* have not disappeared
“DAUGHTERS" HAD
SUCCESSFUL YEAR
REPORT SHOWS
at euwien i n n n a im ouw ieaiv nan a ine van. Beed of fiaugatuek, the from Michigan, as so many people _.r*T '' ..... *Hv«b.uA vi.
iously responded. Monday night was Eenenaan salutatorian. Third £onor.« s^H^re in the high school who won »®®m to think,” said Percy Bead in an | 8ohu^ler clukPt®r
ioualv rpKibfliwipd. Ifondav nivht It was went to Emma Van Wi»lt!. Th* first in declamation in the district 'addro** •bnfnra tha Anaiat : ^*u2^ters of the American Rovolution
The annual business meeting of the
i y esponded. Monday g el . he oom
of the 9th St. church pulpit. .| menoeiflent exercises will be held June
The new Hoffmar Cafeteria will 19, preeeded by the bacealaurate a*r»
open for busines* v* -4 West 8th St. .mon Sunday evening, June 9.
and 200 Central avenue Wednesday. Star of Bethlehem, O. E. 8. No. 40
The Grand Opening will take place ( will hold a special meelTng Thursday t TJ PERSONAU3Saturday. ' PV-pnlnw in thatv I>a11 S> _ r.£ » AaS.- » h. i. / .
Miss Helen Van Regenmorter has
arrived in i52w York from France.
Misa Van i Regenmorter was an army
nurse. Her home is at Maratawa and
she is expected to arrive Ihere soon.
Mrs. Alt J. Witteveen figed'64 years
died Sunday at her; home on the Al-
pena road. The funeral was held Tues-
day. The deceased is survived by her
husband. ’ *'•
Holland may possibly have a fac-
tory league. The Holland Independ-
ents (De Free Chemicals) i were ’Out in
force at the City Municipal Ball Park
Fifth Street, Monday night.
The board of superintendents of the
evening in their hall in the Tower
block. Work will be conferred upon
flaadiUei. - - . . - , ,/t ^ x-
I strict
contest will represent this district at
it* atate contest to be held in Mus-
kegon, May 20.
addree* before the Social |Progres*
cluto Tuesday evening; “There sire
still many scores of thousands of
was hold Friday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. John Oggel. Tbe following of
cut V.M tneta of tb. upper peulu- ^ ^ A- T-
-u ... .Mil ___ ___ J u-.J: Godfrey; corresponding WvvHary, Mrs.
aula are still covered with heavy tim
bar.",
the speaker of
)
the
Mrs. J. E. Markle went to Hulland
. ... . . Wedaeaday ta'^dfeher <fcdghter/Mi*.| B|rn Read was ,HB
BenJ. Brouwer M West Sixteenth ^ °JP Tgeliaf .wA family ,-AUegan W* fiteetiag of tke^elufc kdi'at the
reel sold his home to John Olsrt. 7m. ' % | *>o“® <rf Pr'n. and Mn. C. E. Drew.
He told of his personal experiences in
lunther cutting on a fourthousand acre
st t e , em-
ployed at the G. Van Putten grocery. r dtr." end' Mks. Klaas Hulthuis and
Mr. Brouwer contemplates building ^ C^;UI1L ^  were guest* of Mr.
new kome.
Mrs, T. A. Leath wUJ up the,
“Mary Jane Inn” formerl;l.ihe.jM*ca:
tawa Yacht Club, Sunday, May M.-fipe*
ci|l attention will be given o automo-
biles' and family parties.
Th| Holland Fruit store hae moved
from the Cummings pool rooms to the
Wlhn« building across from Centen-
nial Park.
Western Theological seminary conven
ed in Semelink Family Hall Tuesday:
Rev. B. Bloemendaal of Grand Rapids ' staying for a
ia president and Rev. Peter Moerdyke his health.
Is stated clerk. * [
The Royal Neighbors will give a
penny social (this)) Thursday night
of this week in Woodman hall. Potluck
lunch • will be served. All aentoers
and friends are invited to attend.
The Young Peoples’ Alliance of
Classis Zeeland will hold a public meet-
ing Thursday evening at tte North St.
Christian Reformed church. Rev. J. M.
Ohysela of Grand Haven will be the
principal speaker.
John Hoffman will not have his caf
Henry Brusse writes that he is at
Excelsior Springs, Mo., where he ir
short time to improve
Carpenters are already busy relay-
ing floora and remodeling the new
Hotel Cafe generally.
The first floor of the new P. 8. Bo-
ter shoe store is up and that of the
new Pieper jewelry store is nearly up.
Candidate Benjamin Post, resident
of Allendale, Ottawa county, and a
1918 graduate of Calvin Theological
school, has accepted the call extended
to him by the Christian Beformed
church of Inwood, la. Mr. Post has
just completed a year of post-gradu-
eteria on Central avenue open until [ ate work at Princeton university,
some time Wednesday. A great deal of , Mrs. P. T. McCarthy has returned
finishing and decorating must still be from Chicago where she went to meet
done and it is not expected that this her nephew, Serg. I. Cornish, who has
eating house will be open much be- returned from France. He is one of
fora- Wednesday. ’ Beilly’a Bucks of the Rainbow Divi-
Mr. and Mra. Martin Jappinga of ( sion 149. Mr. and Mrs. McCarthy will
this city expect next Sunday to quietly ' retain their apartments in Grand
observe the 54th anniversary of their | Rapids, but will spend some time this
marriage which was aolemnixed in summer at their cottage at Jenison
Wehe, Netherlands, on May 18, 18G5. pari.
They have .lx children, 22 grandchild- 1 Engraved invitations are out, issued
ren and two great-grandchildren. They by the Senior claai of Hope college,
came to America 46 years ago and The class pin consisting of a wreath
now are respectively 76 and 78 years and anchor is beautifully emboaeed in
of age. Every five years the children gold withUhe announcement in shaded
and Mra. George Slaghuis Friday and
Saturday. - Allege* News.
r. Donj. yan D^V- (kdjBiss Joan Van
pyk » from Gfnnd. BapiJlf spent the
weslMMfd with and friends in
-r'l j
Mr. and Mrs. Geo rae V.veling of
'Holland are tjh^jpirents of a daugh-
lor, (born last J^iesday morning Mrs.
Ytiqling wak fpxmerly Min Addie
Malkle of ttya sity.— Allegan News.
Phdf A. Rasp was a Grand Rapids
visitor Friday,
Of De Keyper Wa in Alfegan Friday
oh bqsinen/ ?' .
'Officer Dajb O'Ooaoor was in Grand
Rayidfl on official buslneae Friday.
JjuneB Boer, who has spertt several
days in Chicago visiting relatives and
friends^ has returned to bis home ip
Holland. • •'./
Dr. and Mra. J. Preston Scott and
nioce, Mies Marie Stafford, motored to
Grand Raipida Friday.
Btom Is coafindd to his home with
illncM.
Lee Cummings was the gueet 0f his
friends in Grand Rapids Saturday.
Mrs. W. P. Scott was in Grand Raj-
ids Saturday.
Dr, W. P. Scott and George Hone
veld motored to Grand Haven Sa’u^
day on business.
Mra. Lloyd Purchase has received
word that her husband has arrived in
Boston after more than a year over-
sea*.
jitev. Huenemann of Lennox, 8. D.
is ih the city attending a meeting of
the Board1 of Superintendents of the
Western Theological Seminary.
Frank De Vries, Paul Ooster and
Heiman Helmers attended the meet
tract in Gogebic county. And the
story was a romantic one, full of the
flavor . that made the books of Stewart
Edward White about lnm*
bering operations popular with hun-
dreds of thousands of readers.
The speaker went into detail as to
Martha Rotfoina; historian, Mini F or-
ence Cotton; registrar, Mrs. Congletoa;
chaplain, Mra. D. B. Ynlema; members
of the board, Mra. O. Krtmer .and
Mrs. Frank Hadden.
The officers' reports followed and
showed that the chapter had ebmpleted
a useful and saeceaaful year. Their
war work included knitted articles to
Camp Custer, packages of gloves for
awrators1 vetts and funds for the re-
building of Tilloloy. . Work for the 8.
A. T. C. at Hope College had just be-
-- - --- , — » — - AMlfW *V • * — W --- - -
how the lumber is converted from ths ! ^un w*,ei1 corP® WM <Brt>ouded. The
plan a celebration. | English. The cards were handled ! inS * th® ^ m*®™ in Grand Rapids
Mr. Walter Bafoer, traveling pasaen- by the Hollapd City News and an- Pri<|fJ evening.
— - — ^w wsmaa aaaa~
get agent of the Michigan Bailw.jr Co. nonnea that th. commencomont «er-
wa. i, the eitj Tneaday, looking up ^u, held „ Wed)1Md„ Jm,
hn^nw, emoug th. loeal Knight, of th, iath at half after «„n o'clock,
Templar, in regard, a, to their conven- at Oarnegio gymnaiinm.
tion which is to be held in Jackson i u„ . w .
during the third week of June. Mr. ... . . '
^ , who was found guilty before Police^ K :r°0' ‘,:d J. E. Turner,,. f.w day. ago of
eomo in fontn-t th i" ,1,viD* Mr,. Stella Barlow,
ome m contact w.th a, ho not only he, u.nant eonvieted la the eir.
rn :°7r ‘ t6' ‘ c»"rt' T11> wa. th. «cond tim.
so c pa on, O ® ' 1 the ca.o had been tried. The family
Hoary Bnwse who has been ill at » . - • . . , . .
hU homo fo, a, leart two month, ha, ^ * tl‘' “
bo far recovered that he is enabled to
bo back on the job again. He is now
^on a western trip to last four weeks.
It is noted this year that instead of
the song-sparrow’s usual strain,
“Sweet, sweet, sweet, very merry
jAeer," ho is singing, “Wheat, wheat,
and Mrs. Frank Bourma were | v&ry very ^ r, »*
“ “ visitors Saturday.
leged that Mrs. Haitsma threw the
cat at Mrs. Barlow as she was going
into the house. The cat struck on tho
woman’s head, it is said.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van By received
word Wednesday that their son James
Van Ry had arrived safely in Boston
from overseas.
Draymsn L VerSchure took a load
of bonsehold goods to Moline Tnesday.
George Heidema went to Chicago
Tuesday on busineas.
Wm. Pathuis is remodeling his res-
idence at 173 East 5th Street.
Rev. John Weseelinto of Pella, la.,
is spending & few days with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Tak.
Mra. John Van Null has gone to
Marshall, Mich., to visit Mrs. M. H.
Davto.
Andrew Hyma, Assistant Postman
ter E. J. Westveer and A1 Bigterink
were Grand Rapids visitors Monday.
Mrs. G. A. Lacey attended the Al-
legan Co. Association of O. E. S. at
Douglas Tuesday and was the guest
of^Mfs. Rachael McVey.
Dpfcjud Zwemer left for Racine, Wia.
to bring back a Mitchell Sedan.
standing tree into the finished pro-
duct. He himself superintended lum-
bering operations such as he describ-
ed and the story was full of those in-
timate touches that, give verisimili-
tude to any narrative.
Another number on the program was
furnished by Dr. C. J. Knock ef Hope
College who subjected the men&era to
the mental teste that were given by
the army during the war to determine
the mental class of the recruits.
The dob will resume it# meetings
next October when the new staff of
offleere will assume eontrol. Supt. E.
E. Fell ii the retiring president and
bis place will be taken next autumn
by President-elect Wm. E. Vander
Hart.
TELLS OF BELGIUM
AND ITS HISTOHY
Echoe« of a trip to Europe some
years ago were given Tuesday pfter-
noon by Mrs. J. C. Post when sbe gate
a very interesting address on “A Day
in Brnscelle" before the Woman'* Lit-
erary clulb. It was the first nunffier of
a Belgium program. She gave a num-
ber of reminiscences of a pleasant day
spent In the Belgian eapitol many
year* before the opening of the World
war.
“Brand Whitlock" wae the subject
off a paper by Mre. Otto P. Kramer.
The famous former mayor off Toledo
played a. draniatic part history
of Belgium during the fofcr years of
war and this was vividly brought out
by Mrs. Kramer. , : < :
Two other papers were read: “The
Life of King ARjert," by Mrs* H.
C. Wills j and “The Inva-
sion of Belgium" by Miss Jeannette
Mulder. Both of these treated of Bel-
gium in its difficult but heoric period
and they rounded out tbe program. A
piano solo was given by Mrs. B. M.
Page.
chapter did not forget home work but
sent a fine Ihx to tho county infirmary
at Christmis “mv
Mra. Jafloe Van Putten was able to
be a delegate to the National Daugh-
ters off the American Bevolajion cot-
lutntt anl icn: .n a spiend.d . «i.t
which wa# nd by Min Knthnne
Poet. There were over a thoussnd
delegatee at the conference and the
amount off money which had been spent
for war work wse surprising. The key-
note off the convention was that now
that the war waa over efforts must be
directed to making American cititcn#
of our for tigners.
Mrs. Jolu Tolling sang a bmutlful
solo, accompanied by Mrs. Martha Rob-
bins. Alfter a eocial hour in which
reffreshraenti were served by Mrs. Og-
gel and Mra. Walt*, the meeting ad-
journed.
It looks like a late summer, if any.
FOR SALE— Milk cows; small bull for
service, $35; seed oats 90c per bu.;
young pullete white Leghorns and
Plymouth Rock*. Zeeland pbone 233
three ring*. Henry A. Van Dyke,
Holland B. No. 2. 2t239
COMES HOME AETER
FIVE YEARS' ABSENCE
First Sergeant Harry Vanden Berg
arrived in Holland Sunday from Pana-
ma where he has been stationed since
his enlistment. (Mr. Vanden Beig. is '
home on a aixty days' furlough aid
will go back to Panama in July. He
declared that all the 'boys in Panama
were eager to go to France but were *
unable to get there because they could
not be replaced by men from the
States.
This is the first time Mr. Vandei v
Berg i4ihome in five years. He is eta* M '•
tioned i*t Fort Sherman at the Allan-
•tic mouth .of the Panama •eansl, being . '
a member of the Fifth Swbmarine Min*
Compaly. Vanden Berg wae formerly •
a Sentinel employee.
Ip
1
*
Auction Salev '
Saturday May 17 at 10
o’clock on wagons, harness
and some cows
At 12:30 about 20 horses
of all kinds.
Seth Nibbelink
HOLLAND
__ « _
UK5AN0LED
Koertge wi# tle^tpeakei----- --- ----
«t tUyM™: T. U.'Vwtt^'M^y a(-
'Utnwrfki ikt home of Mm. Geo. E
‘Hu'imb^&. She gave «h •liitereoting
:Wlk^n With atid jn^ntible dit-
‘eiMO^'and also, by r«W»t told about
bho 'Bulk fund that is to* much needed
IhUtmio of the famUW*Whi^%ho Tit-
^ita" where 'tl^dree btffo to go
thi« ataff{,*o|r lifo Msaum the
tion of th| family jfuHe does not al-
1 low buying It. the mentioned twe
case# of ricfceta fi^m this lack in the
children la diert, where families are
large and perhaps a small baby, who
needed all of their scanty supply, ha
qwery0* cWi*Ten of from two yeart
material wine. get th® bon*. buildi,l<
lection of the «fi^n6ed* ^  ^
toward tUa fund. ^  ^ W1> *ive<1
The musical program cone,. ,
two soloa by MSea Elizabeth EwemS,
who sang Mendelseohn'a *‘0 Beat in
the Lord," and “Aanie Uurie," and
a piano duet by Miae Gladye Huiaenga
and UrelyTi Steketee.
Mrs. Voldman gave her repert of
The Holland poUea %nd Depat)
Sherilr 45om(kea hare %Mn very baay
for Ibelpa^ few dape <dlaaaing ap ait]
elaWito case of wbNkfey *amngghaf.
GvVplciona hare fallen upon JL*eJ
^ and Nlehatai •'Bfotteniok, both
cigo, who «sa alleged te hare
Yrom Chloage Co
<£tahi*a A MoMm
iat, • ~  v <
What first brought the matter te the
'attention of tfte ipolice was the fact
that a minor wito had heea Joy-rMing
Saturday w« ‘bright home die* and
the boy’s mother who became wtf
much agitated orer the matter had.
told Chief 'Van By about the bftafrj
Mr. Vanly took tha b«y la charge
and his ittfy implicated Den Vandcr
Weide, #dhn J. Smith Aid ClarORe
Houtiag.
Theae then had bem emhe iHWng
, tl“* J'*’” man and Wbilltey *raiWt-Afithe ^ith
the ijaaKnile going under r^ot, 0f
Thfl.bldor boyi praetieally admitted
I» bhe .Mtfter of the Estate 6/
Mb 4k Yda MMb, DsCeaaad
B. It. Krppel and Oflo P, Krawnr
baring filed in. said «** their lb*
AMival wbanlnistratieui 'account, awl
their petftion -for the llllowanec
bt
 4t la ordetrdi that tthe
Jr Ifcb day 4 Ms A. l>., in»
at ‘I A o'clock in the ’ forCnooa, al ‘eai^
pwdmte office, be ‘land U berctyr ap»
poidted for examining and nlWwiug
W,' account and bearing unil potitj
^•t j and alas oUMn ining and dll owing
of fthe 1st, Sid. Jrd. 4th. fit!
s
n
I le 2n , d , , B h. bth, 7th,
**th, aid 9U annual aceaaats lied in
fVa'id estate.
flttii further ordered, that p\d>lio no-
tice thereof be given by publication
of n copy *f this eider for three »uc-
eewivc wenis previens te Aid dsy of
hear lag, A the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
Aid county.
James J. Danhof,
A true copy-— Judge of Probate
, Cora Vande Water,5 Bggister ef Probate.
call me
i — phome
* wom port qwtxany .w— mst
th© convention at Waylaid, she being |that :IKey had **** drinking ‘Moot
the onlv. ladv frnm — v. -a lecao»4” whiskev n&dthe only, lady from Holland — « .v-
tended.
!’iTh», ladie* who served tea were the
Miss Maud Zweener, Mrs. Smeenge,
\'Mra. ,Boter>1 and Mrs. Johnson.
The Union is preparing to give a
•' ^ f-P^ty,, entitled “Picnic in Fairy-
land” i»; Holland High school on May'
20, this being another of their war
reconetruotioir fund benefits.
MAff
WILL SPEAK HUB
. Th*. regular meeting of the Holland
Poultry A Pet St0 A, Association will
•be habt.Moaday , evening, at the office
of the secretary. Cor. 8th 8t. and Biv-
er avanue, in the Vender Veen build-
ipv, second , floor, office of Economie
Printing Co. .v,Mr. Jaquins from Chi-
 ®#gu w#4; give a. lecture on poultry on
this occasion. Mr. Jaquins is the man-
ager of five states., under the auspices
of • the. IL-iA.i /Department of Agricul-
ture. ; There -is not often an opportun-
ity t0 hear an Able • man like Mr.
Jsqnins An,, poultry. » Everyone in-
terestod 'in .poultry .ia, ujrged to attend
thi* meeting. •Dr, .L;.E.1Hea#ley,Fed-
•ral^AAAtiiL-AAUitaiiHWbandry will
Also attend thin meeting and will be
one.,«f, the-apeakera. ;f
HiASSJIORiTKO
answ houses in
cumrooraiELAND
Arehiteets : Thomas ^-Benjamin t Son
of Gtnnd iBapido are .preparing plans
for a Dutch Colonial house for D. J.
De Pase af Eeftlaod. It will be 24x34
feet with four rooms and solarium on
the fiMtufUfrcandtfonr:. bedroom* and
bath on the second. Eateiior will be
wide siding.
They are also drawing, plans for an
English thatched roofi.ona.and one-half
story house for :De 'Kruif of Zee-
land.
LARGE CLASS
TO GRADUATE
TEESENT WEEK
Weatern Theologieal Seminary at its
graduation exercises U HLird< Reform-
ed church Thursday evening, will
graduate a class of •thirteen, the larg-
est in the history of the insfUution.
Of these .aevsn have eeeepted calls
and will proceed to their ekafges ooon
after graduation: Albert Babken to
Bethany, Iowa; Herman Maaaen tl
Beaverdaa, Mkk.; John Ter Louw to
Hamilton, Mich.; C. Dqtfln to Hudson*
ville, -Mich.; A. Maatruan to ’New
Era, Mich.; G. Vander Linden to
Hudaonville, Miek.; J. B. JVeflks .to
Scotland, B. D. Mr. E. W. Koeppe has
been appointed misaietary to China
and Mr. Henry Vai Egmond, has not
as yet accepted a call. _
Four of the graduates will continue (I A , ,
their studies at Princeton Seminary Dltr;
ggeM" yaal-sUt^f that they
ho.l ;pstf chased it from two tmen who
were passengers on the ‘Graham
Mori ob .boat. The dkkoriiig :)** Wen
going on behind some lumber piles
near the dock arid each *Ao -bad pn
chased ,x quart, it ia sail
On a detailed deseciptioe 4iven by
the firiUaad noys Neet and JNetterviek
are being held. Whe» a eearch was
made of the boat by Capt. .Morgari,
Chief ^ ien Ry and Offioer IBontekoe,
eleven' ^quarts of • 'liquor were
disco veMd, hidden avrey i® on obscure
spot an tthe boat, hoavevef mone was
found b the otateroems -the men
involved.
The Holland men w*ie (bound over
to circuit court after they had waved
the exareination and tbe sfllogvd whl^
key smugglers Ere being held in the
city jail awaiting idemtifiretion by
the local men, charged With having
purchased this liquor from -these Chi-
cago men. Officer Bootefcoe incident-
lay »ectwt<l a clew to the smuggling
going on and traeed the boot-legging
down to its source.
Aa we go to press Cffiief Van By
stated that both Netterverih -and Neet
have made full confcerieoe >6i their
part in -fhe unqggliuf.
JUBY CONVICTS
WOMAN UCQTJDB
LAW VIOLA TOR
Mrs. Mabel McLeaa, wbo operated
a rooming house a^ Muhkegon, has
been convicted in the eirecit court of
having violated the state prbhibitiea
law.- The woman will be eenUaeed
later. Spyros Btamlboiva, owner of a
fruit store, who was also convicted by
an order of the court the toy prev-
ious, was «• witness for Mr*. McLean.
He bore out her statement that he own
td the liquor at the house Mrs. McLean
admitted that she had llqn*r in her
possession but that it was there
against her wishes.
yg B before
™ YOU CALLPHONE
20*0 THE FIRE
department
«*. AR EMC /HORST
CEri^BAL. IM/URAWCE 35 E.8™/T.
Time To Peiit Up!
The Rainy Days Are Ovjr-8auUae ii Her.
0«r stock of PAPER PAINTS i»
plete. Our prioos are 'AdtMn read, of .sT. Paint priee*-
rangks from $250 ptt gallon and op.
A*k for PRfiE CC ) LOR CARD and book on painttag-
instNMtioRS.
#
Owr SPECIAL Ol fFEB on WHITO LEAD and 'Oft'
is BcrBcker-jaok— «oe , us for year paht And WaillBApei *
Wortfl.
BERT SIAGHAi) SOU
»
i
4
AH the newest styles in
Minis dul Pumps
A®. O D. width. Prices from 54.00 to $7.00
y*°veL0Ur Bar8«n Cowters of odds and
^nras a^ Back. Button Shoes and
PIPS AND ENDS in BtaCk hmips and Strap
Sippen in Satin, Calf and Kid leather. Siie 2 1-2
da£il£. BIG BARGAINS at $2.48 the pah-.
Come early and get first thoice.
'a*-  ***** 4
Enterprise Shoe Store
2l!0lRiver Ave. HoUand. Mich.
Expires May 31— No. 534*
STATE OF MGEOHIIGAN— The Fvcrtiate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate office in the City *f ffirand
Haven, in said county, on the 14th
day of May A- D. 1916
Present: Hon. James J. Diilhotf,
Judge of Probate.
BRAIN
eyes
ears
’ARMS
k HEART
1 LUNGS
L LIVER
STOMACH
PANCREAS
‘spleen
‘kidneys
small bowel
1 large bowel
•genttal organs
THIGHS A LEGS
UflMK. or MAN
Then crack-ftjtck
VICTOR Records
bow oi btnd.
Cone quickly, Unuse they’ll
|o fut.
for a year of postgraduate weefc. Mr.
Raymond Lubbers win serve a summer
charge at Sandstone, Minn. Mr. Frank
De Boos will woifc in Sixth, HoU&ad
and Mr. Fred Ds Jong in McKee, Ky.
Mr. John Kulte has not as yet taken
a charge.
The middle clast numbers six and
they will serve charges for^the aum-
mer u follows: . ' ,04
Henry 0. ; ffosper* al.t Fairvihw^
Mich., Anthony Van Westeuberg >fi
Detroit, Mich.; Leonard Bream at
Seattle, Wash.; Henry Van Dyfce at
Harlem Mich.; Walter Hyenga has
not as yet ukea a summer place and
Mr. Irwin Lulbbers will go to Madana-
polle, India, to take np the priseipul-
ship of Hope High school for the next
three years.
The Junior class numbers nine men
and all of them have been assigned
summer charges; James Stegeman to
South Barnard, Mich.; Anba Dunne-
wold to Dunningville, Mich.; John
Klaaren to Sioux City, la,; James Bur-
graaf to New Holland, Canada; J. B.
Van Wierda to Decatur, Mich.; El-
died Kulaeaga to lAkevicw, S. D.j
1SS22 J* Da 4Wg hit)
85c AIcqkolic Hm
18518 Hiua Snfle85c wemectApin
Chereaf last)
17714 Hula «edley
tainating Hawaiiaa guitars
8Sc Cunla Medley >.
«o ; ..r c tiy Hawaiian gnHats
35684 ^Syrttiffitr”
(some foxtrot)
$1.35 "ChoDf” (He came (ran
Hbng Kong) Foxtrot
(Passage for two pianos; you’ll go
- . wild ovsr jt)
Tkese and many more oo sale,
but these are tbe ones they want
badly.
Meyer’s Music House
17 w. 8th st«, Holland, Mich.
Holland’s only Vidor Shop
WAYTUW TO NATURES
ZZSOR HEALTH.
Can Chiropratic help me? This is the pathetic and
heart reiKiing (question that fairly voices the despair and
sorrow of ill and r«if ferine ones ^ everywhere who have
searched in yawifor relief. , Perhaps you are suffering—
or you may knewof friends who are ailing-and are try-'
iing remedy after remedy with no results.
ik • ^ Iiecord Chiropratic presents a new
ihope.aThe results .‘Secured even in stubborn cases of
^standing show that while CHIROPRATIC AD-
illlSIwprr will ffiot.do the i^^^^ it will benefit
aten .after other meUbods have often proved incapable of
reaching the the trouble. It is sane, sensible and suffic-
'ent as a natural health method. It corrects the cause of
disease and is in full aooard with the law of man’s being.
Thousands are finding full (-estoraiion to Health thru
Chiropratic Adjustment.
If ymi are not well and are not prejudiced, look into
this wonderful new Health Science.
Spinal Analysis FREE
J. DeJonge, D. C.
Licensed Palmer Chiropractor
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. ZEALAND Van Bree Bldg
Hr*. 1:30 to 5 P. Ii. Dillj Hn. 9 to 11 A. M Dill;
7 to 8 P. Mj Tmca., Thur. and Sut. 7 to.8 P. M. Mob. Wed. Fri.
Spe cial Sale oia
MAI TRESSES';
AllwtittantlRiSi es $21
ail'Wctarjrmtt resses $ig
Jill BevaaOMi G Mton top
mattresses $9 for flap.:
JBIComtihirtiin 1 nattr esses $UL50 for $9b25
Gea Heidemai
Phone 131® 407 Con tral AvK ’
*n
Electric
Freight ^
The Service is Superior and the delivery much
quicker via Electric.
' Al drees of InMht (handled tofand fram
.Grand Rapids
jBattle Creak Jaakson^
Ann Arbor Detroit
Toledo Jlevetand
lowing Owosso
Michigan Railway Co.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
OIWOWU. KOLLEN A TEN CATE
Oflaca over Fini SUte Bank. Both
WVW H. OGTERhOUb
141
Prectk^s In all SUte and Federal
Courto. Office in Court Houae
Grand Haven Michigan
FEED T. MILES ATTORNEY AT LAW
Proaecutiog Attoruey 0f Ottawa
County,
Oenoral Practice
Kreme-a Block HoUand, Michigan
MUSIC
Cook Bro». For the latest Popular
vonga and the hesi in tne muaic ime
Citizen* phone 1^60. 37 East Eighth
EIGHTH Street. Citizen# phone
Street .
UNDERTAKING
8. DYK8TKA, 40
1287-2r.
PHYSICIANS AND SrilGEONS
J. J. Merten, Corner Tenth and Cen
tral Ave. Citizen* Phone
. , 1416. BeU Phone <
Phonee
DR. A. LEBKHOUTB
FE, EAB, NOSE AND THROAT
, SPECIALIST
VANDER VEEH BLOCK, OVER WOOL-
WORTH'S
OFFICE HOURS
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. c. E/cfeingt
Tuei. and Sato^ 7:80 to 9.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
In Windmill*, Gaeollne Engine*.
Pump* and Plumbing Supplies, citz
pbdne 1028. 49 We*t 8th Street
^ hanks
lepotlu. '“t 1‘"er*,t IlU<1 o" Uo*
Exchange ou all buimeat cZtSk
domoatic and foreign. "
G. J- Dlokema, Pro*. 1
W. Burdile*. y. !/.
THE PEOPLES ^8TAra~BANK
Cyltal stock paid m ............ ten iioo
Additional atockholder'a ilabll-
lUftiTf"** ----- ------------ *Deposit or security ---------- l00tM
P*7» 4 per cent Interezt on Seringa
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. VlKher, D. B. Keppel, DwUel Tm
J o. u- P'
PRIS BOOK STORE
Book*, Stationery, Bibles, New*-
io w “d Ma*a*,nefl
_ W: fltv - Phone 1741
D^GS Sd Uundies"^
doesburo, h. r., dealer in
DRUOB, medicine wlnU, oil,. toII«
cl“r^ ri„I“port» “O dome.tk
nSba p,,0“ lm ” *
MISS HELENE PELGRDI
Te*c*»er of Plano
Clt*. Phone 1460
Residence 107 West 19th St
DENTISTS '
Dr. James 0. Scott
Dentist
Hour.: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 8 p. *.
** Bot Eighth 8t Holland Kk»
» MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER, 162 B. Itl
Street. For choice steaks, fowls, at
game In season. Citizens Phon* 1041
Citizens Phone 82222 Bell 1411
Grand Bapids Monument Co.
High Grade Monumental Work
Zooland, Michigan
JOHtf H. BOSCH, awl -i
/a* i
Holland City News
---------- --
THarr-nvE team aoo
The Blendtrd Roller Mills are put*
t'mj( in a newjbran gleaner and duster
and are i Iso adding additional ma
ehinerjr in the elevator and ware*
house built laat fall. The St&adard is
one of the largest milla in Weatern wwed for Holland within a ve
NEW CAFE FOE MANY CHANGES
HOTEL HOLLAND IN HOLLAND'S , i
IS ASSURED EATING HOUSES'1
r-V
BEECHWOOD SCHOOL
l TO PUT UP A NICE
, . BRONZE TABLE
A beautiful up-to-the-minute Cafe is
r
Miohigan and the quality of the flour weeks, when lfr». Grace Southwell and Bank building to the Hotel Holland
The Government express office has | At a meeting of the Beachwood
moved from the Holland City Slate school P-T club it was decided to put
and the large amount. sold, attest to
the fact that if is the beaft managed
and regulated mill in the state.
• Mr. L. Mulder, publisher of “Do
firondwrt” has moved his office into
his brick block on bo corner of River
and 7th streets. The composing room
and editorial sanctum are located )a
nicely arranged rooms in the second
story of the building while tho press
’and engine rooms arc in the basement.
Mr. Mkildcr has just purchased a new
boiler andengine and now has plenty
of power to run his press with perfect
safety. Dc Urondwet will now have
as fine quarters as any paper in West-
ern Michigan. “Long may she wave.*
THIRTY YEARS AOO
(M>. E. J. Harrington Jr., is about
to erect a new reidence on Market
street. * ,
The most destructive flre that ever
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lorir.g of Marion,
Indiana, take hold of the new eating
house that is to occupy the location
formerly occupied by Hotel Cafe oper-
ated by John Hoffman.
up a large bronao tablet containing
the names of the e Idieri from that
district who participated in the big
world war.
t The tablet will be conspicuously
placed »o that all who pose can read
bloek in the store building formerly
occupied by the soldiers’ canteen.
This move was brought about be-
cause in the very near future #50,000
will be spent to remodel the bank and
The project is being baeked by Sam the space occupied by the express com- tho names diatinctly.
Miller, who for years has been con* pany bad to be utilised for banking A varied program of reading, music
ducting successfully a first class res- purposes. land speaking was given at the’ school
tanrant at the Pore Marquette depot, John Hoffman, proprietor of the house. Reports of delegates who at
and also at Benton Haibor, Mich. Hotel Cafe, is also moving from the
Mr. Miller says that the cafe will be hotel and it now located in the build-
up-to-date in every way. The very ing formerly occupied by the Cummi&gs
best restaurant .furniture, including Pool room on Central avenue. *
Vitrolite tables, said to be the most Mr. Hoffman hat- leteed both the
expensive made, will be installed. Cummings pool room and the Vander
The old kitchen attached to Hotel Linde A Visser clothing store and Will
Holland will be discarded and broken shortly convert it into t cafeteria that
down and the prestnt dining room will will be conducted along the most *p-
be partially taken up and converted proved line*. The interior will be of
white enamel, throughout and cleanli-
ness will be the watchword.
The Vander Linde A Visser clothing
store will be moved to 50 East 8th Bt.
in the near future. This is the build-
ing now occupied by the Casper Belt
se.
tended the state convention held in
this city lut week were read and the
evening’s deliberations wound up with
a business meeting.
visited the region of Hamilton on
is now raging around that village, on into s clean and convenient kitchen.
Monday about 3 o’clock P. M. some In the cafe proper, a large feteam
fiend lighted n Are on the plains near table be stalled along the linesw “p-
ship was an ocean of flames. There to hostelries and everything will
has been n severe drought and1 the flre be served quickly and piping hot.
burns furiously, being hastened on its n-fl,,, coffee,” says 8am, “ will be the Barber shop. Mr. Belt has not yet de-
“"A0”, °J, ^ , "i kind I use .t the depot ,nd you know tided «here he will loe.te.
what that is.” • - :o: -Several miles of fences, and4 thousandsdt feet of timber were destroyed. The
buildings and 1,000 cords of wood at
the brick yard of Costing, Smith A
Co., were saved after a terrible battle
with the flames. A number of farm-
housoe caught fire but it was soon ex-
tinguished. It is thought that many
cattle were burned to death. No fa-
tal accidents are reported altho sever-
al persons were badly burned.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AJGO -
Teunis Den Uyl and Miss Pennie
Lie* of North Holland will be joined
ife wedlorfk' on next Wedneiday.
H. Henken A Co. the butter and egg
Arm on East 8th street are retailing
eggs nt 18 cent a dozen.
Nearly everyone in Allegan is in
favor of an electric road t« Holland.
TWENTY YE^Rfl AOO .
Miss Bertha Ter Beck and William
G. Wood were married at the home of
the bride’s parents last Wednesday
evening.
Married at East Saugatuck, Mr. Jo-
hannes Kuipers and Miss Kste Voss,
both of Laketown. •,
nrrBBN tears aoo
John Goahorn died this morning at
10 o'clock at' the home of hie daugh-
ter, Mrs. Charlea Robinson, of thli
city, at the age of 76 years.
“I assure you farther, that Holland “IF MULLIKEN —
is going to have some • eating house.
The fact that Mrs, Southwell and ehil
dren will be in charge guarantees that
for conducting a cafe is all they know
and is all they have ever done in a
business way.
“Their place in Marion, Ind., was
a great snccew before they sold out
and Holland can be sure that this one
will be conducted along the most ap-
proved Haee, with cleanliness and ser-
vice as the watchwords.”
Gerald Slagh was in Grand Bapids
on business Batu'day.
Attorney Arthur Van Duren was In
•Grand Rapids on business Monday.
John P. Vehman, Hope '15, spent
the day visiting Hops College.
OOMlfOV OOUHOIL
(Ofieial)
Holland, Mich.. Majr 7, 1019
Tht Common Council met 10 r«*ul«r lei
Sion »uu WM ctiied to onier by the iloi of.
Preeent: Mayor B©ed>. ALU. Blue, Prlaa,
Brieve, VandenBrink, DeVriae, Kammeraad,
Brink, Uwrehqe, Doblyen, Dyketra, Wier-
•ema, Vander Liat and the filerk
The mfnutea of the Uet two mtetinp were
read and approved.
Health Uliicer Godfrey being preeent ad-
druwed the Council relative to the reault of
an analyaie of our city water by the HUtWE CAN,” SAYS . ..... ......... ... ....
M x rirnmnn rfl,u,r* ^ e^uuaa #1isrn*
m. £1. ununon around tne tUatMBe from which the water
•apply is taken, and raoonaaended that she
The Methodist denomination in
America has taken upon itself to col-
lect in thi« country $120,000,000 among
its members, this money to be used
in bringing Christianity to the ends of
earth.
As in the Liberty Loan drive each
church has a “quota” and “over the
top” and each church may have
its “patriots’’ and “slackers.”
The Holland church has a quota ’of
$14,000 and it has five years to go over
mauvr be referrad to Mine committee to
moke proper laveetigatiopt, and atm to take
up the matter with the State Engineer.
On motion of Aid. Dyketra,
The matter wai referred to the Committee
on Sewert, Dnaine and Water Couree., the
Board of Publio Works
Boer.
and the City Eogi-
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS
H. Kroeie and A. Bqmeyn petitioned to
come under the eompuleory sewer ordinance,
and preiented agreement waiving eervice of
notice and everything 4m neceaaary to
oome under Mid ordinance, and have their
premises described M No. 11 W. 17th 8l.
and No. 9 W. IBtfc Si raepeciively, connect
•d with the Sanitary Sewer System.
Accepted and granted.
O. Duer petitioned for permission to ex-
MAKING READY
TO PUBLISH THE
FAIR BOOK the top In. Should there be no slack* t®nd •“ *ir "tube thru the sidewalk' •bnuing
. -- « - — m
mg the Holland fair of the coming * j . 0. '• ,
• tho Centenary fund the sum of 21 a . with power to act.jgji I H. Prino and others petitioned
• - MXi-l .. .
Rena Boven, nurse ..... . ...... '
Janet Lam, auras .............. ..
Minnie Morgan, nam ............
Jj-Ynn Bragt, JoalSor .1.........
IS; r vJta&l,,SSf~ ......
Vrieet labor ............
f JkBrUkmnn.* trt. and ert ......
ii f- ..........Mrs. J. Van Anrooy, rent ........
h te’ajlerket sup>4ie» ..........
(Mster Photo Sop. Oo.„ frame...,
Gawrtnea Drag 0. suppliee .......
De Pres JUw On., do ............
8,pirl0!» Iw 0#' iM •od ...
Modsl Lanndry' taundry ..........
A. Bteketee A Bone, euppliee ......
J. A. Brouwer On., do ............
Klaairn Ptg.. Oo., Printing ........
C0.Q0
eo.oo
00.00
8.00
25.80
10.00
81.00
.6a
104.42
16.90
101.16
17.00
2.16
92.24
12.00
•4.68
16.18
19.94
7.07
15.20
68.61
18.97
29.40
10.60
H. De fouw, wiring, euppliee, etc...
Citi. Tele. On., rentals end tolls . .. .
Hoi. City Gen Oo., gM and euppliee
Sentinel Pub. Oo., advertising ____
Holland City Newt, printing ......
T. B^ Robertson Oo., brashes... .
H. Damson, diaying ..............
T. KLwnpareiu, rent ..............
J. Lisvense, do ................ ..
O. Vander HeuveL do ...........
Lokker-Rutger. .a Oo., poor order..
frie' 00k Store, suppliee. .........
J. Posma, gravel ..................
< S. Bertech Oo., supplies ........
Soott Lugere Oo., brick ..........
T. Van Landge. nd. supplies ......
L. Lanting, do and repairs .........
Peoples Oarage, do and repairs;...
Beroky Ayer* A Bert^, hose! . . .
BUndard Oil Oo., gaMilne ........
R. Ovsrweg, upleee and postage..
Mrt. J. Horrema, laundry ........
Pir»4 State Bank, poor orders.,
L. 'Lanting, suppilee ..........
James Koie, eup. apd repairs.
19.60
11.25
6.26
50.00
106.29
40.70
5.25
4.00
6.00
4.00
18.95
50
82.00
1.09
7.50
.70
6.10
20.86
88.32
15.34
7.76
1.95
A Altkuls, do
M. Kammeraad,- do
M. Vander Ble, da
J. Vetdheer, do
A. ttmeenge, do
H. De Maat, do
ter, doR. Cram , o t
Wh. Van Regsnaorter, An
L. KomerUag, do
H. Ixikker, do
M. Kuite, do
J. Greveogoed, do
B. Vander Water, do
C. Bteketee, do
Jaha Btreur,. do
Ed Btreur, do
M. Brandt do
J. Bientema, do
0. Van Haafteiu v u i n, c
A. Kloatpareae, do
1^. Kiel*, do
G. Zuvrrink, do
G. Ter Vree, asrt. ckief
0. Biom, Jr, chief
Peter Rose, sub-driver
J Langeveit, do
Holland City Oai
B. P. W.. light and
G s Oo. gas
water
betteriee
37. 60
25 00
•25.00
25.00
25 00
25.00
25.00
25 00
25.00
85.00
37.50
87.50
37.50
87 60
25.00
25.00
25., 00
29.00
25.00
25.00
25 00
25.00
81,26
112.60
39.76
86.75
1.88
940.47
1.60n. De Pouw. .........
Mlrh. State Tele Oo., rental and tolU 1.86
Q. Piers, sunpliM aad repairs 22.86
OUs. Transfer Oo., auto hire 1-00
T. Van Landegend, euppliee
Star Ante Oo., battery
Hayden Auto Oo., ouppiiM
Holland Fuel Co., coat 1
‘S'
40.00
$2397. 9&
isti
B. Bteketee, poor order
R. Overweg, exp., gas c^se.
21.97
2.00
22.62» $4116.20
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The committee ou poor reported presenting
the report of the Director of the Poor for
the three weeks ending ay 7, 1919, in the
sum of $161.75.
Accepted and filed.
The Committee on Public Lighting, to
whom was referred the communication* from
Holland Township and from the Board of
Public Works, relative to the placing of a
Street I«mp on North River Avenue, north
0 fthe Grand Haven bridge, reported having
met with the clerk of Holland Township and
tkat satisfactory arrangements and an un-
derstanding had been made and agreed npon
wheceby the Township Is to pay the sum of
$41.66 for instaNing said lamp and the
sum of $85.00 per ye«r for maintenance of
Same, and recommended that the proposition {.*•
be accepted and the Bosrd of Public Works d
Instructed to install such lamp at the earll- ; „ £‘££,5*
-XtiT i r&x
The Committee on Ordinances
that at the next regular merting 0, ».r .wuu- , . v— u-i
eil they will Introduce an Ordinance relative - -*naw ^
Allowed and warrants ordered wued.
The following claiam approved by the
BoanL of -.Public Works, at a meeting held
May 5, 1919, were ordered certified to the
Oommon Council for payment:
Carl T. Bowen, aupt. I
W». Wlnstrom, clerk
Clara Voorhoret, ateno
Marjorie De Koning, do
‘•JJ® G. Awl^om. treaeurer
100.00 NlM Nensler, clerical
7 56 A E. McClellan, chief engineer
B. Smith, engineer
F. Me Fell, .lo
J. Annie, do
V. Slikkere, do
ft in. lainuie, fireman
C. Wood, do
L. Schrieber, do
J. De Boer, ooal passer
0. J. Roseboom, 19th St. sttendant
Fred Roseboom, 28th St. do
Abe Naute, electrician
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman
H. Looman. lineman
Clue.* Ter Beck, do
Guy Pond, elec, mrterman
Chas. Vos, elect. guGr tester
Wm. Winetrom, stock-keeper
M. Knmmaraad troubleman
L. Kamerling, water inspector
8. AHhuit, water motennan
G. J. Ten Brink, labor •
Wm. Ten Brink, do <
H. De Neff, do
Mve notire °- Van ^TZ'SZ H Waaslnk, do
..U u a.-L alXif do
to Traffic Regulations and also an Ordinanc* ®0
pertaining to the City hospital. |* d0 .
TTie City Attorney presented a eommuni- '
cation from the Lmcus of ichigan Municipal
ities, addressed to the "
printed, is Boon to go into the hands of
There were but twelve votes against the printers. They will be distributed
the^ propoaition to build a new *teol throughout the territory patronixed by
fall will be taken thia week when »o*
Heitors will go out for advertising for
the annual premium book. This book -n , . __ , A<rauo*.
Of which an edition of 3 500 Will be h fa * ** Pr0P0rt,0natcl3r I to the Committer on Sidewalk,.01 Fhrtfc An edition Of 3,500 wUl be upon the fai(hful and for th t The Star Auto Oo. petitioned for per
_____ for the
ron.lniotioa of a sidewalk on the North
Should slackers appear, the burdens ct f***1 street, between Pine and Maple
ven ae
Neil B^sh. labor
of Holland joinin^ui/ ui i ^
ended thatAlfe city beoome a membrt J S
and that the Annual duos la the sum of «• D*nnof. «>
$15 be paid and the clerk Instructed to-«- “• , .
sue e warrant for the amount. ^ Vander Hel, doAiaptad -J- Tripp, *
Communications from Boards and City d0 .Officers Neil Bush, do
j Tbe following claim* approved by the .
Board of Park* and Cemetery Trustees, at a •; t-Tsbb, do
H. Lievenne, domo. ting held' May 6. 1919, were ordered cer-
tified to the Oommon Council for payment:
bridge nerota Stearni Bayou in Bob*
boon township at the gbeeinl election
idge «Hie br will cost
... * • * * v « * . . “I1*™ to Place an extra gasoline Unk
A rntner at net tab IS going to be under ground, adjarent to their property No.
kept of all members to seo that thev Ith. , i’ A- K00*'*™- •nd h<>r^ h*w - .’$91-05
opt (M B ouiucrs 10 seo mat rney JUUmi to the committee on Street* and J. Van Bragt, labor ........ ........ 37.37
come ac rose with two pence daily. One 2rt""jJk* *nd ,he (3W* of the Pire De'|J* d® ..................... 5100
town in Michigan has already gone **W. D. Mokma and others petitioned for P. Belhart! do ..,....’..........1.. sioo
over The -.me „f ,h. to«. i. Main,,.Michigan. *»«>«••• |j. Nloe’ Son., supplies ............. 15.81
A wise* member In it* Wnllon^ ' ^ Committee on Sidewalks. ' G. Cook A Co . corn ................ 1.95A W18€ memoer in the Holland v Fred Sherwood and others netitlonrd far B. Sleketee. barrels ................. 45
9.54
. ..... ... 8.23
ly After 1 o'clock Tuesday afternoon roUry John Arendshorst aaid Monday: . Drallm'i^ Watw OawMsr’ °n 8tmtn' - -
and but for the prompt work of the “Fairs and Expositions are not giv* . I(T, .... * M ' S Kill end other, petitione for he $244.83
flre department agisted hv emnlovees / I * I 8 ^ Mulliken, we can. ’ construction of a Sanitary sewer in 11th Allowed and warrants ordered issued.T* ^ department assified by employees en a9 a rule fftr the nurnfl„ nf maQtAna t_... , 8t. east of Linooln avenue. The following clalme approved by the
Referred to . the committee on Sewera, Board of Police and Fire Oomnmnionrr*. at
I a meeting held May 3. 1919. were ordered
loot Monday.
$8,000.
TEN YEARS AOO
A flre which threatened the
Zeeland manufactnri
whole
the Holland Fnir, In Addition some
5,000 blotters advertising the Fair
have beed distributed in the schools of
the district. The fair this year will
be held on Sept. 9 12.
out at the Ver Hage
ng district broke _ .. ; ’ ' v „ «hurch hoe thought out n slogan pcen!* lB 18th 5- Kr,k" »nPi>llM-
Milling Co. .hart. W ** » »“PP»rt.»g th. See krly fi^ng (hat ^  ^ ^ v"2. *8 ^^
'en *• * r;ie r,po,e °‘ ^  ™ ^ » ** ^ _i
money. True, it costs money and time Methodists will nil contribute their ^*in, *nd w*ter Courm- _ _______ ... . ....... .....
and work to give a successful fair. The 2 I M . I PT De .Jon*e tnd ort,er, Petitioned for the certified to the Common Council for payment
(rounds tnd buildings must be pr v (]• *W° e0in9 ^  *0r 1110 nCXt ®V* ^r*r* ctm,lruc*i0n ot B ,ewer lB 21,t 8l- between C. «e ketee, ^ patrblman 6 08.81
td and kept in order and rapafr, aad ^ - -  ! “ 8"""- P. i° Sauhave caused considerable damage; asit was the loss is estimated at about$750.In the presence of relative? and im-
, mediate friends, Clara Print, daugh-
' ter of Mr. and Mrs. Klaat Print, was
married to Simon Pool of Holland at
the home of her parenfs last Thursday index of prosperity, inffelligence and
afternoon at the home of her parent#, wealth of the community. It is a holi-
2 mile# south of the city. The cere
therg are numerous other expenses be- gAYS HE IS NOT IN
sides the premiums. The fair is the
Drains and Water Oeursra.
H. Van Lente and others petitioned for
r s\TTia wwrwrn** ,hp of a street lamp at the intersec-
LOVE WITH FRANCE *i0B °* lkad Michigen Avenue.
Referred to the committee on Public Light
- ,iB* «H P. Kiel* and other* petitioned for the
mony was performed by Bov. Kuan.
G. Vander Borgh, x
TWO GOVERNMENT
AEROPLANES CAMf —
HERE SATURDAY
ptitionedH. Vander Heuvel and othera pe
for the construction of a nidewalk on the
west side of Mspte Avenue between 18th
and 19th streets, and the necessary cross-
walks to connect with eldewalk north of
18th street.
Referred to the Committee on Sidewalks
J. H. Dyke and othera petitioned for the
, , The following is taken from the , __ ,, . la . — ......
day when all ean rest from toil, and Charlotte Tribune in regard to Corp. .7?3fS“r« 0.“^” “°n? ffi*
compare the product of labor and the Ehnrr » * .u avenue*. .
progress of scLee, meehnnie, nrt d ^ " ”” 9id"•,k••
industry. It is educational as well as France:
pleasurable. If all participate the bur- • «<Corp. Poppe just returned from
den is light. If all exhibit the Fair France, came last wwk to visit his
is a success, and then it is a credit and (rother Ray Poppe the Tribune lino-
Two government pl.nes from Grand a pride. Premium, are given to ntim- ,m o(Uor. M^Popp, wu a ml ' Z
j Bapids flew over the City of Holland »late improvement, industry, intellect. ber of Battery B, 48th Artillery and Avennss.11”*1, 6Hwe*n “nd Fir*‘
* at about noon flaturday and landed in The unselfish, the progressive and the arrived in Franco' OctcLAr 7 tuia I IUf*"ed ,0 thB •ommittre on 8idcwaik«.
the cireie of the rare traek a, the Hoi- wise are Us patrons. The ignorant, fatet to ^  fro^ BaC 1 ^ ^ “-s. r,
land Fair grounds. the niggradly nnd the improvident nev* F u-n* „ttsri,«A *1. omi, v • I”1,1!.4 hBvin? rfcelTpd bid» CRy Print-
TT.i* w . *Zu * a* /II A, was attached to the 20th Engineers -ng from the Holtand City New. and the
Half the town was out to welcome er exhibit nnd seldom attend. We must 8nd he thu* had a chance nf erni™ from Printing c«. for fab work: amt
the aviator, and remnined enrion.iy in- depend npon the liber^n.eiligen, nnd to^hTek h, .faTrlteh
apecting the machines until they again progressive for the eupport of Fairs, ed hole— tn Von dome Marcbinniw An ,b^ ofJthe Holltnd City w** the brat
swn.sa « »» AC f a* „ _ iMOa j . a r at U t 10 'enaome» Marcflinotr, An- bid and mo*t advsntageou* to the City, and
troto At 3.46 in the afternoon. just as we do to sustain the other RPrfl| La Dnguenier and St Nazatre recommended ‘hst the contract for the en*u-
The pl.nes flrrt dew to Muskegon benefit, of eiviiiaation nd progrsss. .,nt mf„ of Vl, Mmp, aia „0,
and Grand Haven and were only going To these we say be liberal to the Fair know the war was over for a wwlk ,hAd bid id*<ed M*y *• 1919-
to give Holland a side sweep but the and it trill be equally liberal to you. afUr ti,c nrmistiee was signed so the’re ' WoLilttM on w„. .»,! Me.n. „
aviators found that they were running Exhibit the product of the farm, your u-a L.Liintin™ ’ .1 P0**1 ^ Tin* hid* from the locallet* II , 1 „ , v * »/ . was no jubilating at the time a* they banks for interrat on dtily balances of
gas and had to conie to ( »hop, yonr factory, your stores, m short were busy supplying wood for bore in fit^w,Lnd,• ‘nd *!*? ,he bld, w,,re
-everything that is fair, good, ehoiee the trenchea. A aked a, to ' “ !U ""
F. Van Ry, chier
J. J. De Koeyer, clerk
L. Bouwmsn, special police
J. Knoll, driver and janitor
Joe Ten Brink, driver
Sam Plaggenhoef, driver
Peter Rose, fireman
L. Bteketee. do
68.25
54.17
17.00
3.00
44.17
41.67
41.57
87.50
37.50
83.5a
47.60
85.00
30.00
13.00
27 00
75.00
02.50
55.00
55.00
55 00
47.50
47.60
37 50
424.50
35 00
35.00
75.00
54.99
54.78
52 65
52.65
43.38
7.50
39.11
54.99
40.95
30.45
39.41
37.37
44.77
30.80
25.36
31.67
30.67
34.00
85.33
33.33
34.00
25.00
4 67
29.33
7.40
34. 6T
35.00
6 65
3.00
6.00
3.00
6.00
600
6.00
53.55
25.84
27.00
124.88
108.51
30.00
809.35
E. Kara, do
H. P. Zwemer teamwork
8. Nibbellnk, do
K. Buurmn, do
J. Zuidema. services
T. Keppels* Boas, cement and sewer
 WH
Scott-Lugers Lumber Oo., lumber
snd brick
Holland City News, printing
G. 8. William* servicM
Trav. In*. Oo.. innuronee
B. P. W., guarantee fund
H. (Shannon Oo., belting
Kraksr A Oo., supplisa
0. J. LiUcher Elea' Oo., glue pots
H. De Fouw, attackmenU
Adam* Express Oo., express
CKs. Trans. Co., draysc*
Mich rats A Else Oo., plfigs
C. F. Pease Oo.. oompoM
J. A Dogger, rsp
Am Elec Bup. Co., eonlaots
Elec. Merchandising, book
First State Bank, Victory bond* 80,000.00
Oen. Elec. Oo., meter repairs 3.07
Plow A Motter Dent., Index sheets 4 92
Gregory. Mayer A Thom., supplie* 6.32
Hoover 8urtk>n Sweeper Oo.. stach. 49.25
F. Bissell Oo., batteries 13.02
Fostorie Inc. Lamp iv., iamiw 79.74
Elec. Appliance Oo., mtrtcr 48.51
Jenkins Bros., valve* 2.80
77.57
192.10
160.74
152.62
497.60
14.00
2.00
24 20
6.50
5.78
8.75
10.42
10.10
3.92
8 86
.55
low on
earth. Isrt year, being 2^ per, - - - -j ------ - — — whether cp°t- *nd recommended that the same be oc.
The air men did no gpertaculsr flying and beautiful andU will then pay you they were sorry the war was over be- "liLed
over Holland, bnt the artificial birds and everyone else to attend. Interest foro they got into it he said ’Well l’’ m ~mniittee on claims snd account*
Milsd smoothly „ tho real on^jour^lf and ,h.t will interert your should not., hlls D>c ^ U.^r 
and At mneh greater height. t neighbor.” Frcm** .a „ D„._ .t ___ „ R Overweg. clerk ................ 3 91.67
The planes circled over the city at
an altitude of more than 2,000 feet.
One of the air men stated that when
they landed at the fair ground the
planes had been up just exactly one
Franc® a. a country. Baya it rains all L^VTa^S'L* /v.'.V.;:' ss.oo
DIES AT AGE OF
SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS
mud, mud everywhere.”
Mrs. Hendrik Ryzenga, aged 75
hour and in that time they had flown 1 years, died Friday evening at the home
from Grand Rapid* to Muskego* to of her daughter Mrs. John Middlehoek
Grand Haven and then to Holland at New Groningen. Mrs. Ryzenga 's ^,urc^» Friday evening gave a inert
where they landed for the first time.
ZEELAND WOMAN AND.
HOLLAND MAN HAVE
the time there and nothing but mud, ('hs*- H McBride. eRy .attorney ---- 33.380 ' G. Appledorn , treasurer .......... 42.67
C. Nibbellnk. assessor ... ... ....... 8384
_ wr _ ' Martha Prakken, service* ...... .. 12.50
tells club about ' Vi^,: ; ; : : . .*1 JS
NON-PARTISAN LEAGUE w. Bo. : : Si.JS
- > Alisa Koertge, city nurse .......... 62.50
Rev. CP. Dame, pastor of Trioity fe fiJS*
l do..... ....... 31.50
Haafteu, do ............ 98.63
TOO MUCH (PEED
E. K. Tbomag of Holland was fined | place in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. The
Fred Lohuia, do ............ 106.50
8. Nibbeiink, do ............ 59.25
A. Alderink, do ............ 64.00
B. Ooster. do .................... 54.00
Wm. Ro<*lofv do ................. 54.00
I i- ySn"r d^ .............. 64 00G. J. Ten Byink. do .............. 18.87
Wm. Ten B^nk. do ........ 14.80
B. Hockutra, do .................. v 19.61
home was in May, but she was spend- *ntere,ting 8,1,1 illuminating talk
ing some time in New Groningen. about “Non-Partisan League” be-
The funetfll was held Tuesday of- fore the Forward Movement club
ternoon at 1:30 from the home in New when that or«ani“tion met at the
Groningen, 'and interment took ^omo °* ^r* 8n^ Mrs. J. E. ErieltBen,
_ ____ _____ __ _ __ _ VVMJV.VI , 4MV 18th street. Rev. Dame told in* .. _______ ,
$8.75 by Justice Van Schelven for go* deceased is survived by five children: t*re*tingly the history of the develop* 1^; TUm^ d?.' .’ .’ .' .* ‘ ' iiij
8.07
8.00 j
ing at the rate of 35 miles on 16th
street Sunday.
Mrs. John Middlehoek, New Groningen, mcnt of the lea^ in North Dakota, 0. Yan Wieren, do ...............
Mrs. R. Van Pnten, Holland, Isaac Ryz- 88,1 lic to,tl it8 raP"l advance in | J' Vindnr Hel. do! ..............
Mrs. Bert Moeke of Zeeland who enga, Holland, R. Ryzenga, Holland. thp 8Paoe of two y«8r» to such a point JJ; J
went 28 miles on River avenue Satur-
day, was caught by Speed Oop Peter
Bontekoe and paid a fine of $8.70 in
Justice Van Schelven 's court.
Joe Mortons was fined $20 by Jus-
tice Van Schelven on the charge of
being drunk on Sunday. Mortens
claims to have gotten the booze from
“•bootieggers. "
•0
and Henry Ryzenga, May.
1.00
2.00
.75
, where it got control of the government K. E. Anni*, allow, Apr. 1919.!!'.'.! 25.00
of a great state.
He described in considerable detail
tho various issues that the Non-Par-
Have yon put yoflr aeeda inf
It looks like a late summer, if any.
(Mr. and Mri. Frank Bounna were ^
Grand Bapids visitors Saturday.
________ ______ i-.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
OF HOLLAND MAN
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Sj’iroi-dcr, tisan League government has put thru
200 South Broad Street, Mankato, in North Dakota and nome of it« plans
Minn., announced the engagement of for the future. The talk gave the
their daughter, Miss Clotide Mary to racmlbers a clear-cut idea of this new
Vance Charles Mape, of Holland. The movement in politics,
wedding was solemnized oh Wednos- This was the last meeting of til
day morning, May 14, at 9 o'clock at year of the club.
Bt. Peter and Paul's Catholic cinrch vacation the dub will resume meet-
of Mankato. / ings on the last Friday in September.
J. Warner do ................... 2'voo
Par**** Oo.. dor Isr* ...... 7 02
0. H. McBride, exp. snd bond ...... 69.00
i<-h. Tel. Oo.. toll** ........... . ... .45
Harrinirton Coal Oo., ooal ........ 96.05
0. App'edorn. advances ...... .... 6.00
N. Bosch, expense* ..... * ......... 12.63
Knflne House o. 2. nutting up booth* 4.00
Yonker PIS, Oo. sunplies »nd rei>airs 59.00
.1. Y. Huiifnjf* A Oo., poor order... 0V75
ItouMeday-Hunt-Dotan, (applies .. 6.10
Hurroueh* Add. Mach. Co., contract . . 5.20
Gits.. Tran*. Oo.. cartaxr ......... .' 3.75
P Ver Wejr, poundmoster ........ 11.25
c : Wolverine Adv. Co., posting notices 3.50
After the summer Western Union, telegrams ........ 1.81
Wm. Blom. rent .................. 21.00
J. H Den Herder, postage ........ .51
B. P.' W.. light..*.. .............. 918.05
Mabel Miller, hospital 8upt ..... .. 100.00
Now Is The Time To
GET THAT PIANO
For The Children
What is better for them than'leaming Music? And
what isjhome life without a Piano? A good (Piano of course.
We are factory representatives for the Bush & Lane
our famous Holland Piano, the Ivers &‘»Pond, a fine Boston Pi-
ano, the Kohler & Campbell, a reliable sweet toned piano of
moderate price, and several other well known makes.
Call or write for our piano proposition. Your organ
or old piano taken in exheangeat actual value. We take Liber-
ty Bonds^at par value.
Meyer’s Music House
17 West 8th Street
Hollaid, Nichi|u
__ . _ : _ ’ _ : _ S-L. ___ • _ : ____ _
rioUand XUty New* r eiaMBma
The Flow of Meat
Two-thirds of the live stock in the
United States has to be raised in
the West.
One-half of the consumers of meat
live in the East.
In other words, most of the live
stock is one or two thousand miles
distant from most of the people who ‘
need it in the form of food.
Fifty years ago, when live stock was
raised close to every consuming cen-
ter, the country butcher could handle
the job after a fashion.
But the job got too big.
Now millions of animals have to be
moved hundreds of miles to millions of
people. Somewhere on the way they
have to be turned into meat.
The packers solved the problem.
They set up plants where the “live
haul” and the “meat haul” were in
the right balance. They, built up
distributing systems— •refrigerator cars,
refrigerating plants, branch houses.
They saved time, money and meat
everywhere. The fltockraiser bene-
fited in better markets and higher
prices; the consumer, in better meat
and lower prices.
As the country grew, the packers
had to grow, or break down. Because
of its present size and efficiency,
Swift & Company is able to perform
its part in this service at a fraction of
a cent per pound profit )
Swift & Company, U. S. A.
oommov opinion
(OflciaT)
Holland, Mlrhifan May 6, 1910
The Common Council net purtuant to Ike
proviiioni of the City Charter to ail the eov-4
oral appointive oflcea, and waa called to
. order by the Mayor.
Freient: Mayor Hum h. Aide. Blue, Prin*.
I Brieve, Vandon Brink, I)e Vriea, Kanmer
[ aad Lawrence, Pykatra, Wiemma and Van-
der Lint, and the Clerk.1 The reading of the nlaatae and the regu
, Ur order of bnalneae waa aneonded.| The Mayor presented the tollowinf nei
’ aage:
. To the Honorable, Common Connell of the
Cdy of HoUand.
Gentlamoa : —| In eptte of the fact that last year the
city, like every other concern, Ub>red nn
I • aiin'irmal conditions, due to the war,
and in aolte of the fort that by reason oi
that the municipal light and power plant
Incurred a heavy load la adverse conditions,
| Including- -an abnormal rata of depredation
— in anile of all that, the plant cleared lev-
eral thousand dollars in net profits.
That being the caae, I would recommend
to your hooornble body that a committer
of aldermen be appointed whose duty it
shall be to confer with the Board of Public
nc
thr
I. Voo, oil
A. B. Dick Co., paper
Waat. Elec, k Mfg. Co, repairs
National Meter Co., waahera
B. J. aldue, leding hydrant
B. P. W., euppllea
Burroughs Adding Machine Co.
attachment to machine
Barclay, ^ A^am k Bertieh, tape and
MaoBard (Swi* Co',
Wait. ^ ee. Co., door
Matthew A<j
»  oponrr
Pare Maraette B’y Co., freight 405.69 ®»in sewer fMd collect kmT
Amherat Fuel Co., ooal - - - .
BcnUy Steel A Iron Co*' .iron bare
Frla Book Store, supplies'
Ooeter Photo Supply Ooi, photos
Sentinel Pab. Co., advertising
. -P W.. light and power
5,00
9.56
.70
2.12
7.50
2.40
7.64
2.47
6.12
104.51
you *pprov« of their action.
. BegpectfTiJly,
Wm. Wiwtrotn,
•Clerk of Board.
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
The action of the Board waa approted, and
It waa recommended that the Board should
have audi bonds registered.
The Board of Public Works reported the
collection of •10,670.10. light, water and
294.45
00.77
9.25
9.20
6.72
297.84
treasurer charged with
•35,281.86
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
Hie Board of Public Works eubmHted ita
annual report for the fiscal year ending
March 17. 1010.
, Accepted and filed.
"Bhe Board of Public Works reported as
follow* :
Am t r cruft of action taken by the
Boind of PctoHo Woriu and concurred
Accepted and the
the amount.
from the city engineer for the aale of Junk.
Accepted and the treasurer charted with
the amount. ,
Juatica Van Sdielven reported the col-
lection of •20.90, Ordinance 'fines and offi-
cers feeaf and presented Treasurer's receipt
Tor the amount.
Accepted and the
the amount.
treaeurcr charged with
l.un of the electric light rates charged
consuming public who are the owners el the
plant. In my judgment the light rates
should be reduced to soma eitoat because
of the conditions I have stated.
I would further recommend that this same
committee, tocother with the members of
the Board of PubHc Works *» into the mat-
ter of a re arrangement of the power rates.
I emphasise the fact that I do not aecee
eerily meon a reduction of the power rates,
but I believe that the rates should be re
arrenged e-d re -ad in Med.
Respectfully euhmiUed,
NlOOl)£MU8 BOSCH. Mayer,
and readjusted.
Respectfully submitted,
MOODKMU8 BT>8CH., ' Mayor.
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
The message was accepted and ordered
placed on file,| O motion o4 AM. Lawrence,
Reeolved, that the matters contalnsd in
I ihe Mayor’s message be referred to a com-
mittee of five to be appointed hr the mayor.
I The mayor appointed as eucB.MMamee,
AMs. Print. Blue, Dykstra, Wiersema and
• Vaadgr List „
! Ths City Attorney r<n>orted that A. Mich-
merahulsen hat made complaint to him rela-
tive to the eshauet steam from the Fifth 8t.
Station, being forced upon his property Im-
mediately adjoining that of the station, and
recommended that the matter be referred
1 to the committee on Putriie Baildinge and
Property.
I The clerk presented the following commun-
ication from the Board of Publle Works:—
“At a meeting of the Board of PabHe
Work* of the City of Holland heM oa the
| 18th day of April. 1910, the Board of Public
, Works passed a reoolutlon fixing the salary
. of the Clerk of the card at •1506 a year,
I to commence on the 15th day of May, 1919,
subject to the approve! of the Common Ooun-
| eB .as provided for by -the’cHy charter.
I This action was taken baaed on an agree-
meat heretofore made between the former
superintendent the Board, and -the preaent
clerk, in July, 1918, tad tie Board reopen
fully requests that the Council approve its
action.
Respectfully submitted,
’ BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS,
By Wm. Wiaatrom, Clerk.
On motion of Aid. Blue,
Reeolved, that the communication from the
Board of Public Works be and the same is
hereby ordered placed on the table.
Raid resolution prevailed, all voting ays.
The committee on ways and means reported
for introduction an Ordinance entitled, "An
Ordinance to Provide for the Payment of
Salaries of Cartain Officers for the year A. D.
1919," and recommended that tha seme do
peas.
The Ordinance was read a first and aec-
end time by iu title, referred to the com-
mittee of the Whole and placed on the
"General Order of the Day."
General Order of tho Day
On motion of Aid. Print,
The Council went into the committee of
the Whole, with the Mayor as chairman.
After some time spent therein, the chair-
man of the committee arose and reported
that they had under corurideration an Ordin-
ance entitled "An Ordinance to Provide for
the Payment of Salaries of Certain Officers
for the Year A. D. 1910," asked concurrence
therein aod recommended its passage.
AM. Wiersema moved that ths report of
the committee be adopted with the exception
of the salary of the city clerk.
Adopted
Aid. Wiersema moved that the ealary of
the city clerk be fixed at MlOO.
Said motion did not prevail
Aid. Prim moved that the salary of the
City Clerk be fixed at •2,000.
Raid motion prevailed.
The question then recurring on the adop-
tion of the original report, that the report
of the Committee of the Whole be adopted.
Said resolution prewailed and the Ordin-
ance was placed on the Order of "Third
Raading of Bilk." .
Third Reading of Bills
On motion of Add Lawrence,
Resolved that t^id Ordinance do now pats.
The Council here proceeded to make the
several appointments.
On motion of AM. Dykstra,
Hie rules were ampeiided and the fol-
lowing persons were by acclamation declared
elected to the offices set opposite their re-
spective names:
CUy Attorney — Chas. H. McBride.
President pro tom of C. C. — Aid. William
Lawrence,
City EnginWr— Jacob Zuidema.
Health Offlcer — Dr. B. B. Godfrey.
City. Inspector — John Vanden Berg.
' Director of the Poor — John Vanden Berg.
Poundmaeter — Peter Ver Wey. •
* Member of Library Board — Rev. J. P.
Battema.
Member of Park Board — John A. Kelley.
Member of Health Board — Dr. T. A. Boot.
Member* of Harbor Board — G. J. Dieke-
etna and J. J. Oappon.
The City Attorney explained the present
at.tus 6f the Gas caae and stated among
other things that the Gas plant would b*
be placed 06 tale Tuesday, May 6, 1910, at
10 o’clock A. M , at the attce of Ben M.
Corwin, the Referee in Bankruptcy at Grand
Rapids and recommended that a committee
be appointed to be in attendance to show the
good faith on the part of the Council.
AM. Prins moved that the Mayor appoint
such oommiMee,
The Mayor appointed at such committeeThe deck nresented hotwt wt, -• n v • The M*>,or
»n_M Constable of the second ^ S. ^fh S^lVh££r^ c,frki *
A. Kelley at member of the Board Cof Park’ The clerk reported that at a meeting of
Health, held Saturday, May• TX>aCUrrea ahd Cemetery Traataaa. and J »h® Board of Health, held Saturday, May
in kotrtily by the common council tt mrateTofthe Board’ V-M 8- 191®> bidr for »c*T«n»«?r foT
ita fieemon krt evmtf the wm of 0t P°,ife “d F,rV>« Election of garbage, wore received a.
30,000 htefl oeeo Added to the «*>••
wription oi thii city to tho Victory |
Liberty Lotn. The Board of Public
Accepted and filed.
Motlona and Resolutions
On motion of AM Wiersema,
The city engineer waa instructed
workg pT 'iotiely wlbdcrilbed $20,000 to iradea for sMewalks on all
previoai Liberty Loans and with the ^  ,on2£i!lE
30,000 added last n%ht, that board , Cabled'0 “n‘0tk,n
will bsre $50,000 in government bonds. \ gn motion of Aid. Wiemaet,
follows :
•1.00
to ea-
.... -- . — — streets
petitions have been preaented
of aMewalks.
D. H. Ooeting, for ecaveoger work
when only one barrel ahd 75c per barrel for
two or more barrele, capacity of barrels not
to exceed 99 gallons. Garbage 5c per can,
The council unanimously approved tbe ie^ airH °i?io0 n °Tcil ,dl
actio* of th. board, Vritk the only MolV
coridations that all the bonds should WHEREAS, Mr. Dick Boter has
capan
Gen
per bi
Clerk
did on the
pau the
DAT-OLD CHICKS XOB SALE
White Leghorns Bred to Lay
Inquire at
STAB HATCHEBIEA L. Tinholt Prop.
Phone CitiMna 1074
666 Michigan Ave. Holland, Mich.
Expire* July h i Bxplna May 17
MORTQAGB BALE | eg6g
Whereaa, default has been made la ths ' STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probata Court
payment of the money secured by a mortgage j for the County of Ottawa
data* tha 9th day of May, 1011. axaeutad | At a erosion of eaid court, held at tha pro.
by William Dletera aad Anna Diatera, hit bate o9ee la the city of Grand Haven in mid
Wife, of the City of Holland. Ottawa County, ) county, on the 20th day of April A. D. 1919,
Michigan to Jennie Mulder of the City of ( Preteal. Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Holland. Ottawa Oonnly, Michigan, which Probate.
said mortgage waa recorded la the office of In the Matter of the Estate of
GARAGE HEN!
and ALL OTHEKS.
I am now in position to
give prompt service on
all your welding, cutting
and Radiator repairing, I
am located with the Su-
perior Ice Co. at the foot
of west Eighth street, and
would be pleased to have
you give me a trial on
your next job of welding
cutting or Radiator work.
All work guaranteed.
Benj. J. Baldus
Formerly with U. S. Shipbuild-
ers at Hog Island, Pa.
the Regieter of Deeda in the Oouoly of Ot-
tawa, in Liber 102 of mortgagee, on page
59, on the 12th day of May 1919, at 1:40
o'clock A. m.
And whereas, the amoont claimed to be
due on eaM mortgage at the dale of thia
| notice is the aum of Two Thousand Sixty one
I and 90-100 Dollara of principal and interest
i And the further sum of Thirty five dolian
aa an attorney fee stipulalad for in laid ___ _____ ______ __
mortgage, and which ie Ihe whole amount ( appointed for hearing said petition,
claimed to be unpaid on eaid mortgage aad It Is further ordered, That Public notice
no milt or proceeding hav.ng been Instituted thereof be given by pibllrotiM «f a copy
it lew to recover the debt now remaining aa. hereof for three necesilve weeks prsv'oaa
cured by said mortgage, or any part there- to said day of hearing ta the Holland CUy
of, whereby the power ef aale contained In News, a newspaper prlatad aod circulated ia
•aid mortgage has become operative- said county.
MABINU8 B1S80HOF, Deceased
Henry Rlesrhop, having filed hie petition
praying that an tnetnimeat AIM
in eaid court be admitted to Probata aa the
last will and testament of mid deceased and
that administration of mid estate be granted
to himself or some other suitable person.
It is ordered. That th*
26th Day of May, . D. 1919 '
at ten A. M.. at mid Probata Office is hereby
W ANTED— Y ou ng man by tho month TT JJ1"”
,WUnd’ ^ hlnn’
condemned cow on commimion or in
tho lump. Also handle egya at mar-
ket price*. Have for aale 12 tone oi
hay and atraw on waffone; seed oata
at 87j a bn.; little pig*; white leu-
horn and Plymouth Bock ptriletaj
and bone 14 yma old $45. Henry
Van Dyk, Holland B. B. 2, Phone
Zeeland 223 — 3 rings,
Expires Msy 811.— No 8270
JfOTIC! TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
I . . x.,or ,h*. 0>W>*y of Oltawe.n Matter of the Estate ofWUUAM FEEDrjkb, D#m<#d
U hereby given that four months
,b* 9,b *7 •< A. D. 1019, have
been allowed for creditors to present their
claims against said deceased to said court
of examination and adjustment, and that alt
creditors of said deceased are required to
.pwr,*nnlVlhe‘r 10 mid court, at the
the Probate Office in the City of Grand Ha
ven. in mid county, on or before the 9th
day of September A. D. 1019, tnd that said
*iw!r.Wl.k b?-.ie*rd hy «ld on
Ifionday, th* 16th day of Soptambor A. D.
. 1919
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated Msy 0, A. D, 1010.
JAMES J DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
ires
- OTIOB _________ _
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa,
i the Mstter of the Erfate of
WILLIAM P. 8COTT, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 10th day of Mjy, A. D. 1910, have
been allowed for creditors to present their
claims against said deceased to said court
of examination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required to
present thqjr claims to said court, at the
the Probate Office in the City of Grand Ha-
ten. in said county on or before Ihe 10th
day of September, A. D. 1910, and that said
rtaima will be heard by said court on
Monday, the 15th day of Ssptamber A. D
1010
at ten o'clock in the forenoon:
lUyted May 10th, A D. 1019.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
has recently
the (foBovriiig canKmunic&tion:
To the Honortt/ble, the Mayor And
Common Council at the CHy of
HoHand.
Cent lemon — At a meeting of tho
Board of
evxpr!"*4 u out of sympathy with
the Common Council; therefore
RESOLVED, that it be tha aense of tha
Common Cobnell that the best interests of
the city and of tha Board will be served if
rrit Grisaen — for soavaiiger work 75c
arrel Garbage 5c por can; and the
 instructed to recommand to the Coun-
cil that the contract for both scavenger work
and for the collection of garbage be award-
. ed to 0. Grissen as per nis bid dated May
< 8, 1910, and the provklon* made by the*
Board connection therewith.| On motion of AM. Lawrence,
I The contract w** awarded ta the said O.
Grissen as per recomptodatioDa of the Boon}
of Health.
Upon recommendation of the Mayor,
On motion of AM, Dykstra,
The salary of J. Boerema, janitor of the
Mr. Boter will so resign and that hti resign* City Hall was fixed at $100 per month, be-
tkm ia hereby requested for beat interrot* gihning May lit. 1919.
Mtn, M9,Pt£,Bo^riby Bo.rt
for Dhe aibove atrtion of «th« Board was whereas, Mr. Boter has not comciied
that in 1923 they Witt have $57,000.00 J'ilh request, notwithstanding five weeks
Worth of bonds on the bonded intkfct- fi^ued ‘tali ,hJ ^ rhirh
'•H’-ft duo. In view erf th. .^'n
fact that tko Victory Bonds come due nuaunderatanding between the Board and the
bout Use same time aad tbit the bS?°£ ^ ,k ?? pre”n« ot *'
banks only pay 2%% on daily bal- ft ia deemed nec^aa^ 'that tha Clerk of »— *
anKM Whereaa the Victory Bonds pay the Common OooneW b# direotM to peroonal 'ni •mam eAWI
beSL. Si mSH X ’*• I oa o> «u„„M
BMty come np. There- Adjourned.7 - ^ RICHARD OVERWEO.
City Clerk.
On motion of Aid. Blue,
Reeolved thnt the Council gift the Pound
matter a bonus of $00 for the ensuing year
and $10 for pound rental and that the same
be paM* ia equal monthly inaUlhnenta.
Carried.Adjourned. t
RICHARD OVERWEO,
Oily Clerk.
srlfij* ROl J]
-an qoanqo t at up
am op 'lonntiq
:)no peqqoa aqt aoq mojj atom ojoa
fora, the Board reapechfaHy asks that
Expires May 11*1— No 8224
M0TI0» TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MJCHIOAN — The Probale Court
t ^ Jor the County of Ottawa.
In thr Marter of the Ewtata of r
TMLB VAN- DYE, Deceased# •h,t ,our n,on‘h'from the 9th day of May, A. D. 1019, have
been allowed for crcditart to present thair
claims against said deceased to said court
of examination and adjustment, and that ail
creditor* of said deceased sre required to
present their claims to said court, at the
the Probate Office in the City of Grand Ha-
ven, in said county, on or before the 9th
day of September. A. D. 1919, and that said
claim* will be heard by said court on
Monday, the 15th day of September A. D
1919
ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated Msy 9, A. D. 1919.
JAMES J. -DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
Exp es May 3l»t — No 6217
N CE TO CREDITORS
om. May 31st.— No. 8277
STATE OF MICHIGAN— TV Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of Mid Court, held at the
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven,
said county, on the 9th day of May. A.
D., 1919.
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOHN ELFERDINK, Deceased
George F. Elferdink having filed his peti-
Paying that an iutnunent filed in
said Court be admitted to Probate as the
la* wiH and testament of said deceased and
that administration of said estate be granted
to himself or some other suitable person.
It la ordered, That the
16th Day of June, A. D. 1919
at ten A. M., at said Probate office is here-
by appointed for hearing mid petition.
It is Further Ordered, That Public notice
her.>of for three suereeaire weeks previous
of hereof for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing in the Holland City
Newu, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vend e Water. Register of Probate.
Now, therefore, notice it hereby given,
that by virtu* of tat Mid power of Mle,
and in pursuance of the statute In such caae
made and provtded, the said mortgage will
ba foreclosed by a sals ef tha premises
therein deecribed, at public auetion to tha
highest bidder, at the North front door of
the court house In the eity ef Grand Haven
in Mid county of Ottawa, on the 7lh fey
of July A. D. 1919 ,at 2 o'clock In the eft
ernoon of th»t day; which Mid p remise* are
described In slid mortgage as follow*, u>
wit:
Imta numbered Thirty one (31) and Thir-
ty-two of Weerwing'* Firrt Addition to the
City of Holland, Michigan, situated in the '
City of Holland, County of Ottawa State 
of Michigan.
JENNIE MULDER Mortgagee. '
Dated thii Mh day of April A. D. 1919. i
Fred T. Mile. Attorney A
Riplrei May 24— No. 8170
MOTIOB TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probata Court
for the County of Ottawa.
Iu the Matter of the Eetate of ^
VQE BATEMA, Deceased
Notice ie hereby given that four months
from tha 9rd day of May A.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A tnje copy ^ Judge of Probata.
Qor* Vend.- Water, Reglatar of Probata.
Expire* May 24
1287
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probata Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a erosion of uld oaart held el the Pro-
bate Office in th* Oily of Grand Hevan ta
mid county on tha 14th day of April A. D.
1*1$.
Present: Hon. Jamro J. enbef, Judge af
Probate.
In th* Metier of tho Betato of-
WILLIAM H. DTKXVXB, Doomaofi
William O. Winter having filed ia aaid Mart
hi* pedltlon praying that th* ilmlairtrMtaa
of mid eetate ba granted to John R, Mul-
der or ta rome other Citable pmoft.
II U ordered, That tha
lad dnr ot /iso. A- 9. llll
nt tan o'clock ia tha foranooa at mid pro-
bata office, ba ahd U hereby appointed far
hearing eaid petition;
14 la farther ordered, That public aotieo
thereof ba givan by publication of a ropy of
thii order, once each week for eta sue-
croelvo weeks previous to said day of hear-
. — — # — . D. 1919, have . * — • --
been allowed for creditor* to preeent their I [a* ,D th* BoU“* ^ 7 Newe, a newapoper
rialma against mid deceased to mid court of PrlB*«d “d rlrcuktad In aaid county.
~ s asr-ts -’i . „ — i“-«.
preeent their claims to mid court, at tha
probate offico. in the city of Grand Haven,
in mid county, on or before the 9rd day of
BeptMaber X* f. MB, Mdtl., Mll
claima will be heard by mid court on
Monday, the 8th day of Soptambor A. D 1910
•t ten o'clock in tha forenoon.
Dated May Jrd, A. D. 1019.
James J. Danhof, ' *
Judge of Probata.
Cora Vande WaUr,
Reglotar of Profet*.
R«pim Mag IT
No. 11 74
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probata Oeurt
for the County of Ottawa.
At a seMlop of said Court, held at Ihe
, Prob»t« <>«<•• In the City of Grand Haven,
in aaid connty on the 24th fey of April A.
D., 1919
Preeent. Hon, James J. Danhof, Judge af
Probate.
In th* Matter of the Kite* of
JOHN LIEVUIBR DaOMMd
Oerrit J. Lleranse having filed In Mid
PROPOSED SANITARY SEWER
Twenty-fecond Street between Central and
Mlehlgen Avenues
City Clerk's Office-
City of HoUand, Mich.. May 1, 1919
Notice ie hereby given that the Common
Council of the City of Holland at a session TJ.' "JT7 --- -----
held Wednesday, April 16, 1019. adopted the > T ^ Uc,,Uf ^ mV
following resolutions- ,h# ,n,er*>‘ of ",d ™rtaln rc.
Resolved, that a Sanitary Sewer be con-
rtructed in Twent) Second Street between II * or*tr*i' T,'*l ,he
Central .„d Michigan Avenues, that ..id . 9,#“ ** °' ^ ^ D' 1919
sanitary sewer to be laid at the depth tnd * ° f ^ D ‘h# ,or,,K,OB- »l “ld Pw
beta office, ba and la hereby appointed for
hearing said pejition, and that all paraou
interested In said estate appear before aaid
grade and of the dimensions prescribed in
the diagram, plan, and profile and in the *
manner required by the specifications for! _ . ^ 4l- V - -----
the aame. provisionally adopted by the Com ’ “ d ‘ n,® *nd p,M#' 10 ,how MB,<
mon Council of the City of Holland April 16 why * 10 *#l1 ^ ••
1919, and now on file in the office of the UU iD ,,ld e*UU ‘ho,,hl B°l U *TtBl
clerk; that the cost and expense of eon-|,d’
tructlng euch -Sanitary Sewer be paid partly '
from the general sewer fund of stid city, I ----- ------ — • ---- -» -- ------- « — •
and partly by special assessment upon the npy °f lhl, 0rd,r' ,0r
lends, lots end premise, of private property ' ^ rryiont 10 »tld d*Jr of h**rln«- ,B
HoUand City New*, a newepaper printed and
It la Further Ordered, That publle no-
ties thereof be given by publlmtioa af
owners abutting upon mid part of said
stvet and being adjacent to Mid Sanitary
•ewer, and such other lands, tots and prem-
ise* as hereinafter required and specified,
assessed according to the rotimated benefits
thereto determined as follows: Total esti-
mated cost of Sanitary Sewer $816.67.
Amount to be raised by special assemment
on private property according to estimated
benefits received •698.81,
circulated in Mid oounty.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy Judge of Probata.
Cora Vande Water, Reglatar of Probata.
fExpirM May 17—8268
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court,
_ of the County of Ottawa.
, At a session of aaid Court, held a4 thi
Amount to be paid from the general sew prob*ta office in the city of Grand Haven la
er fund, $118.96.
That the lands, lota tnd premises upon
which mid special assessment shall be levied
shall Include all private lands, lot* and
premise* lying within the epecial assessment
district designated by a red line in the dia-
gram and plat of said distriot by the Com-
mon Council, in connection with the eon-
truction of the sewer, all of which privata
lota, lands and premises are hereby desig-
nated and declared to oonetltute a special
sewer district, for the purpose of tpecial as-
sessment, to defrsy that part of the cost and
expense of constructing a Sanitary Sewer in
Mid pert of said street in the manner here-
inbefore set forth, and as heretofore detafm
said oousty, on the 26th day of April A. D.,
1919.
Preeent: Hon. Jemei J. Danhof, Judge 01
Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
MART POST DUTTON, Deceased
Henry P. Dutton having filed In said Marl
his petition praying that tha adminlstrotior
of aaid Mtata be granted to Hoyt O. Poet, 01
to aome other suitable person,
It Is ordered. That ths
2nd day of Juno, A. D. 1919
at tan o’clock in the forenoon, ut mid pro
bat* office, b* and Ie hereby appointed fm
hearing mid petition;
It ie Further Ordered. That public notict
ined by th. Common Council, mid dietriet ta “ irBPlB*r ' * V,
b. kM.n ..d dMi.n.M m "Tw.ndjr flreond I l" 'l,'n ^  »,k,l'*,‘0D
8tr„t Bptrlll 8..,- DltfrM" | lhi* ”*"
ReioW.d, Furlb.r, Ih.. .k, Oil, OI.rk b. •1« ^ "id nii « h“""
Sntlruoted to ,1,. o^l,, ot th. p,^»Kd I ,b'
oomtnlotlon ot .Id SooiU,, B..„, .od „l  ««lr
tho opoelot oMoinnent to bo mod-, to dot™, I JAMES J. DANHOF,
Expires May 81 — 8216
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Tbs Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session ot said Court, held at the
Probat# Offlcs In th* Ctv of Grand Haven
la sa<d county, on the 18th fey of Msy. A.
D. 1919
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge
of Probate
In the MsOer ** the Prtate of
BENJAMIN VAN PUTTEN. Deceased
Thos. H. Marallje having filed in said
eonrt h» petition, pravtrfr for llcenee to
sell the inforeet of said e«*ate in certain
real estate therein, described.
It i* Ordered That the
16th day of June, A. D. 1919
at tan n’clork in the forenoon, at said pro-
bata office, be and i* hsrebv annotated for
hearfnr ro'd netHlon. and that all neraons
Interested In mid rotate annear before said
court, at said time and nlace. ta show e«nae
whv a license ta sell the Interest nf aata
estate in said real eetate should not be
granted.
Tt I# Further Ordered Tb«i nubile notice
thereof be given by_ nublieettan of * ronv
of this order, for tkree snecesvive weeks
u»H»rfoos to *s*d day of hearing ta the
Holland Citv N*ws. % newspaper printed
and circulated in •s1'' *onntv. ‘
JAMES J DANHOF.
I A true cony — Judge of Pro beta| (fera Vande Wttar, Register ot Probata.
that part of the expanse of constructing euch
sewer, according to diagram, plan and esti-
mate on file in the office of the City Clerk,
and of the dirtrict to be aeeeaaed therefore
by publication in the Holland City News for
two weeks and that Wednesday, May 21,
1910, at 7:80 o'clock p. m., be and U hereby
determined as the time when the Common
Council and the Board of Public Works will
meet at the Council room ta eonaidar any
suggestions or objections that may ba mads
to the construction of Mid sewer, ta Mid
assessment district, and to Mid diagram,
plan, plat and estimatea,
RICHARD OVERWEO, City Clerk.
May 1-815, 1919.
TWO BLACK HARES
FOR SALE
BOTH GOOD WORK HORSES
Inquire JOHN TINHOLT
Route 3, Holland, Mich.
Half mile North tnd one one-half miles
West of Graafichap.
A true copy: Judge of Probat
Cora Vande Water, Register of 'Probate.
My commission expires Aug. 17, 192
- 0 -
Expiree May 24 — No. 8216
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Om
for the County of Ofttawa.
In the Matter of tha Estate of
x BENJAMIN VAN PUTTEN Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four moatl
from the 2nd fey of May A. D. 1919, h*'
been allowed for creditor* to preeent the
elalifcs against mR deceased to mid coo
of examination and adjutaaeal and th
all creditors of Mid dec.ased are reqnir
ta present their claims to said ronrt at t!
probata office, in the City of Grand Have
in Mid Oounty, on ' or before ith* 2nd d.
of •September, A. D., 1919, and that M
claims will b# heard by Mid court ou
Tuesday, tha tnd day of September A.
191$
at tan o'clock in tho forenoon.
Dated May 2, A. D. 1919.
JAMFaS J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
- -  -o— 
FOB SALE— iMilk cow*; small .bull f
•enrich, $35; wed oata 90c per hi
young puflete white Leghorne a
Plymouth Bock*. Zeeland phone S
throe rinjjs. Henry A. Van Dy
Holland B. No. 2. 2t!
t
noaand f .itu Heim
' i ' *r :
(Boriaf Price# at Or*ia)
Ifhmt, w»U# No. 1 — ----- --------
Wtoet, Eed, No. 1 .
Wkemt, Bed, No. 1.
^Ateet, red, No. 1
Wheel, red. No. 1 -
Wheel, red, No. 1—
^'•rfHnoo'or
OHANOSD OOiromONS
KEN WHO TMS KEB DECK* <K>. ^EE AT HAND
VOTAOINQ VO MOBS BUT
8 ‘j,v \
42.60
... 2.60
- 247
1.88
- 8.18 |
_ S.lt Orend Rem Trihue# Ree Jhtereetlag
OOOO «m? AAIL8 ON
Baekvfcctt, per hoedred-. - 2.26 >
Bje _________ I .......... ...........
OeU . ......... ...... .. ........... - .....
f***4 la Toe UU1
Bt. Oar Peed ....... - ....... — ........ — 68.00
No. 1 Peed .... ....................... - . ..... ,68.00
fVaAed Com --------- -------- 71.00
Com .Reel _______ _____ flo ooi
Heaalaj - - -- --
Rerp pro® an Old Leke
t ‘ OepUlA
Holland Is An Ideal Place to
Make a Home
MidRUfe,%
Here fyllow* a very inlereitlng *
contribution from a lake captain, who
lives in Grand Haven and ealli him- •
self ‘.‘^auHicus.’' % |
Among the veirels passing City |
Islands on April K‘th, as reported by j
67.00 , the New 'VoKki "Journal of Com-,
 CLOUD WITH A BILVBB XJNDfO
HAS HADE ITS APPEABANCB
.&.00
Peni ---- --------
Dairy ‘Feed— ........................ ..
Horn Peed — — ....................
Boreeaiage, per hundred ___
Scratch feed without grit ........
Scrateh feed with grit ............
Hi-Protein dairy feed ..............
Oil Meal ..... ...............................
Cotton Seed Meal ...... . ..............
Molwiaer * De Qoeae
Kg*. ------------------ ------
Pork ____
Halloa ____
Veal _____
Beef  l
Butter, dairy ...... -
Batter, creamery ____________
Tarter ____________
Chicken# _______
Educational publicity has
mere#" wa» the schooner Charles T2. become (juitt* H feature iu
.-..50.00 1 Wyman,, bound from New York to modem COUUUCrcial life in 1*8-
«t. JtAnt, N. P. To most of the Grand cont y0Arg ]n thl8 WOlld of
“ flonn Hav*n re!lident,, of tho P™8601 day hustle and bustle and rough-
aame h« littlf aigniflc.nce, but,^ the finer
liO. to those whu go back a generation o . . Ufe ftre sometime8
two, ,t recalls the days when Crand l
Haven was an active lutnf>-*r town tetsl ai^ui vi,
and also famous for its smart and!
stout oak ahips.
Clarice E. Wyman built and oi«u
73.00
70.00
68.00
75.00
68.00
WE PAY 42
Make Thit Your Bank
• v> •, i r/.T •*•*> *
4% ON SAYINGS
f I; >•
«; > i  • 1
i. The last few years hav5
l been strange years to all of us.
.. .42
- .23
- .18
- .20
to 18
- .51
^ .58
- 48
- .25
Hay, loose
Hay, haled
etraw -
36.00
38.00
One feels as if they have gone
thru weeks and months of
arduous work, thru heavy
grueling, an intense strain and
now finds himself fatigued;
played out and with a longing
for a rest, a changed condition
mt . . . ul a new scene.bridge. The schooner which beers
his name was one of 'the tan of the The war has been hanging
sailing vessels built at Grand Haven over us a pall a8 \{ were.
J pied the house which still siands ot
1 308 Franklin street and th; family
name is conscious in the early history
of jhe city. He was head of the firm
of Wyman, Buswell & Co., svbo oper-
ated a large lumber mill on the south
side of the main river, just west of
the approach to the Sprng Lake
GEAND HAVEN STATE
BANK IS HIGHEST BID
J>BB FOE SCHOOL BONDS
-2MTJIU110V BUYS UP BONDS
PO» BUILDING NEW SCHOOL
BUILDDfO[» -
The bends issued for the building
•41 Grand Haven's new school in the
of $150,000 were sold to the
'dmd Haven State Bank. The bonds
^fcieh were five per ceat denomination
were eold to the highest bidder at the
tpeeial meeting Wednesday morning
wfcea the hide were opened. The stimu-
and waa launched at the Duncan Rob-
ertson yard, at the foot of Second Bt.
13.00 in While this yard continued
to build boats for more than ten
year* afterwards, sailing vessels were
already on the wane snA 'ater ion-
struction was ebiefly limited to steam
craft of various types. mt . . . T
a. if rci.'-izing ,b.t ih, ,i.y, „t iie'The la»t Victory Loan me-
white- winged carriers were numbeied CCSsfully IttUnchCGy tcnttttiyG*
and desit iag to fittingly crown Grand
Haven’s glorious achievemjnts ;n the
realm of wooden ships, Duncan Rob-
ertson fairly outdid hims.»lf in de-
signing and building the three schoon-
ers which marled his closing efforts
in the line of sad.ng veaeoli. One of
this famed trio was the Churl** E. It is DOW tilUC to clean the
Wyman and the other two were built glate, to forget HI U measure
for the cutler ft fiavidge Lunrt-er Co. the past and think more '(R-
of Spring Lake. One was named for. j^ly of the iram.‘(Hate fu*
the late Hunter Saridge, and no yacht ^ur(4 y
One thing has crowded itself
upon another, until we felt at
times as if we were being ov-
erwhelmed.
The cloud with a silver lin-
ing lias appeared however.
ly ends the great strife an fai
as we directly and personally
are concerned and the past
two years will soon be a mem-
ory of a condition that We
hope never will return in fact.
-fiatfea in the bond mar'Act was notice-
-OWe in the bids of the various insti- ,iat^ more beautiful lines or taller or
^ r tntions which submitted proposals for “ore g^rful spars. She was a two-
r the purchase of the 1>%ds and the mtuit04 vessel and was launched with
r nnmfcer at bidder* in the field indi-
• rates the demand at this time tor the
. nlua of bond offeree by the Grand
J Hare* Board of Education.
her spars standing, an innovation
that stnrtled the spectators when she
keeled far over her beam-end as she
took the water. Hen companion ship
wan called the David Macy, and, like
the Wyman, was a three-masted ves-
sel of graceful lines and remarkable
speed.
A_s long as the lumber lasted at
Make the trend of your
thoughts flow info different
efcannels. Think, if yotf will,
of upbuilding, reconstruction,
creation, home, ideal living
conditions, etc.
These thoughts so diamet-
rically reverse from the mind
pictures of the past two years,
make one feel as if he is gi*
ing on a vacation, is going to
see new scenes, is going away
from a harsh sordid reality, to
more pleasant conditions, bet-
ter thoughts, quieter sur-
Tke bonds were sold at par with ac-
ttoed interest and premium in addi-
tion thereto and the bids were as fol-
Towe: Sidney Bpitter ft Oo^ Toledo, O.,
*- BMH; Keane Higbie ft Co., Detroit,
* $1$I6;. Peoples Saving* Bank of Grand their home port theee vessels traded
* flneen,'$1935; Halsey Stewart ft Oo., back and forth to Chicago and often
* Qriango, #1710; Paine Wetfcer ft Co., ®ade the run in steambo it Gnie when
k;CKieago, #1778; John Nuveen 4 Co., the wind* were favorable. When the
vSklengo, #2145; E. H. Rollins ft Son, "tirring song of the saw was n0 longer
Chicago, #785; First Truat ft Savings heard in the valley of the Grand these
BfiMk, Chicago, $1890; Taylor Ewart ft 8ne ships, still in their prime, were youndingg and a more pCSCC-
0|, Chicago, $1237.50; George Ellis, forced to seek cargoes at otber ports i fu| atmosphere.
Qtaad Rapids, $1044; Prudden ft Co., *,ut they always carried local crew* j , .
Toledo, $76; Krand Haven State Bank and came back to Grand Haven every I With these Vastly cllHttgvd#3005. fall to pass tho winter. Eventually condition* ODC SOOn begins to
TTic erection of the new $150,000.00 like most of the other Grand Haven
•chool building will begin as soon as boats, these splendid ships were trans-
possible. The plans and specifications furred to other owners and their
home-ports knew them no more.
One Saturday morning in the fa'll of
*84, tho writer was indulging in a fav-
orite lark of the jM-hdbl-tioys of that
age, “riding on a tug”. We were
, n» the Duncan Robertson, new that
year, and when wc approached the
I.
ere now being prepared by the archi-
twt along the general plan published
•t the time of the special election
when the proposition was put up to
the property holders of the city for
decision. •
No radical changes are conteraplat-
think of one’s own welfare
and that of his dear ones and
it is upon this that we most
particularly wish to lay much
stress.
ed in the plans for the school, altho hariwr mouth our quest for a tow was
•oeae alterations may be made in the rewarded by the sight of a sail off to
better- the westward but headed for the piers interior arrangement for the
ment df the huilding.The plans and so we stood out into the lafioe to meet
apeeifteations will then be submitted He stranger. It proved to be the
to the state school architect for his Wyman, running light and bound
otBcial approval, which ij> necessary home to lay-up, so we roanded to and
now before any school can be used waited fior her. I have seen many
i Tor. educational purposes in the state, beautiful and stirring pictures in my
The new building will be equipped rime but doubt that any equalled the
'With all modern aparutus for the ed- thrill and splendor of this graceful
ucation of the city’s children. It will '‘raft- driving homeward thru the blue
house the high school complete and **11 sea with every inch of her tower-
there will be departmental equipment j '“K white sails spread to the freshen-
in for some of the grade work. It inK nor,h wind. There was something
will contain an -auditorium and pbysi- about the three schooners named that
cal training department or gymnasium i^istinguishcd them ofhove all others
manual training and domestic science and He fame of their speed and beau-
room* and equipment, which are now ,.v •I,re*d *o far and so wide that no
required by the state department of
education.
We wish to point out from
week to week, dwelling at
length upon the reason why
Holland is an idea^ city in
which to live, and why this
city is of the right size, with
the best conditions existing, in
which to bring up one’s fam-
ily among the most wholesome
environments. '
Why Holland is an excellent
location in which to get a new
start in life and what Holland
affords in the way of every-
thing that makes life worth
living.
We will also, take you step
by step thru the Cfiarles P.
LimbertV plant and try to ex-
plain, in a measure, the rapid
The building at Grand Haven will
be located on the school lot, facing
7th street, and the heating will be
on, an, We, development pf thi8 J
veu ’s supremacy
wooden ships.
In 1914, twenty years after I had
seen the graceful .Wyman speeding
supplied from the plant which now ( bird-like to her. winter’s nest, I again
supplies the heat for the present Cen- 1 *** her in the harhor at Charlevoix,
tral achool building. The room* now discharging her cargo of coal at the
for the high school in the Cen- 1 city pumping station. Her glossyused
tral building will be devoted to the
grades, thus relieving the congestion
« the present building.
v
low. leath bents RAOA-
X I', n TAWA BAY yACHT CLUB
s’iob, dpspite her 37 year* of sternuons
white sides had given place to a win-
bre gailb of black paint Ibut otherwise
she was as jaunty and trim as of old.
Shortly after that like many other
schooners, ahe went down to salt wa-
ter and became a “coaster," with
Bangor, Maine as her port of hail.
ducted like 'Bay View Hotel and Mary
Jane-Inn at Macatawa has leased from
tie Michigan B’y Company the Maca-
*9** B*y Yacht Club house.
8k will open the place for the sea-
• «Q» text Sunday and intends to have
everything in the bett of shape for
the coding eeaion.
Bbe bm taken a three-year lease and
there will be no membership#,
tyt . that all will be welcome as long
as they are ladiei and gentlemen.
Dancing Vili be free and Parking of
•dtofabftlles wi Also be free. ^
' Hie rf$y» ehe will especially cater
to edhtio! and college partiee and
chkjken end fish dlaneri can be [re-
at 'short notice. • ^ J ’
-A . V. •-«
terprisiDjc wood working in-
stitution, the spirit of cooper-
ation existing in all depart-
ments and the ideal conditions
that surround the working
forces which make for the
success of one of this city’s
leading manufacturing insti-
tutions.
•—Educational Publicity
Good house brooms 50e special. A
Peter* 5 and 10c store and bazaar, E.
f*h. street and Central avenue.
wpvice, i*. but another of the many
and e&quent tributes to the marked
ability and sterling integrity of Grand
Haven’s early shipwrights.
-— NAimcua. ’
RE80RT HOTEL OPENS JUNE
The Ottawa Beach hotel will open
June 23 for the annual meeting of the
National Association of Autoi
Engineers and the regular season
The Holland Business College has an start on Saturday June 28, followin
invitation worth reading on page one The automotive engineers eonventio
of this issue. J will bring 1,000 or more members frortt
! all over the country and among the
WANTED— Giria, V*n Tongereh Cigar visitors will be many of the w«rld fa-
Co., 58 and 60 E. 8th St., third floor! J mous motor engineer, lovento$hr«
15c per bonr .to. beginners. .Ojir. cig$r signers and manufacturers, including
makers .make ^ rqan $t2 to $13 >r ' automobile, aeroplane, hydrfiplane,
•werit.; Wer work* 00 houra' per week. J tractor and atationary.
t .. , ,
Advancement
Young man, do
you know that
your employer : wiB take a
personal interest in you when
he learns that you are saving
some of your pay?
Start a Saving* Account With Us
and you'll soon be getting
ahead in the world. Money
means opportunity for you.
Start an account with the
First State Bank
..OF HOLLANDTODAY |
THRIFT MEANS SOMETHING LAID UP FOR A RAINY DAY
v'*
'.-.V m r'JeT.
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»
